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To Mr. Rupert Neily 
We're grateful for: 
your inspiration, 
your higher appreciation of beauty, 
your feeling for choral beauty, 
your interest and encouragement, 
your friendship, 
your war against defeatism. 
your faith in your girls. 
May you enjoy the best in life and have every 
opportunity to go forward with your excellent 
work. We are proud to dedicate the 1941 TOWER 
to you! 
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DOCTOR M I L T O N I). PROCTOR, J'resident 
DEANS AND CHAIRMEN OF DEPARTMENTS 
Sealed: D E A N E L I S A B E T H G. K I M B A L L . D E A N L L S B E T I I M E L V I L L E . 
Standing (left to right): L E O L A C H A P L I N . M I R I A M C A M P B E L L , 
REGINALD GOODELL, JANET J M I T H . 
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F A C O L T Y 
(Arranged in order of appointment) 
M 11. TON J). PROCTOR, Ph. I). 
President 
DEBORAH X. MORTON, L. A. AUDREY W. BEYER, A. B. 
Instructor Emeritus English 
ELSBETH MELVILLE, A. M. PAULINE G. CARTER, A. B. 
Dean of the College Mathematics 
Latin KATHRYN T. FAIR, B. S. 
RUPERT NEILY Secretarial Seienee 
Director of Music. Voice MARRI.MAN JONES, A. B. 
A x X L NEILY French 
Piano ELISABETH (\. KIMBALL, Ph. D. 
LEOLA C H A P L I N , A. M. - Icademic Dean 
English History 
M. LUCILLE KIDDER. A. M. JEAN PROCTOR, B. S. 
Arts and Crafts IIoineinak'nuj 
BERTHA C. BORDEN, A. B. JANET S M I T H . A. B., B. S. 
English I lead of Secretarial Science Department 
FORD CAMPBELL, A. M. BERNICE M. W H E E L E R . A. M. 
Social Science Seienee 
MIRIAM M. CAMPBELL, A. P., C. I\ II. GEORGE P. BURGESS 
Science Skiin9 
DOROTHY G. COLMAN, A. P,.. P. S. MURIEL IS BAKER, M. SC. 
Secretarial Science Seienee 
CHARLOTTE O. FIFIELD, P.. S. DORIS P. BEAN, B. S. 
Homemaking Secretarial Science 
REGINALD P. GOODELL, A. M. THERESA IS JOHNSON, A. P. 
Spanish 
STEPHEN P. I )EANE, A. B. 
Psychology, History. Philosophy 
Secretarial Seienee 
ELIZABETH P. P I K E , A. M. 
German 
English 
RUTH IS CHANDLER. P. S. HARRIET IS MERRILL. P. \ . 
Secretarial Science n""«' Cursing 
MARY W. RlNES, A. B. 
History of . Irt, Science 
P I T H A. SEARLES, A. P., Id S. IN L. S. 
REBEKAH IOSLIN, P. S. , -, 
Librarian 
MARGUERITE M. SHAW . A. P. 
Speech, Physical Education 
ELEANOR M. WILLIA HS, P. P. B. 
BENJAMIN P. MERSEY. P.. S., S. T. Id Journalism. English, Director of \'<-,v\ 
(dm plain Sen 
KATHERINE AVERILL, Id S. STEPHEN V, WORTHEN, \ . M 
Physical Education Science 
~*H[ 7 >#-
TOWER BOARD 
Front row: BARBARA THOMAS, CYNTHIA PICKEN, BARBARA DOUGLASS. 
Back row: NANCY RUTTER, MARION WOODBURY, MARGARET CHESLEY, 
BARBARA SMITH. 
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'Dot in I 
Co-Editors 
IARBARA T H O M A S MARION WOODBURY 
4 Issistani Editors 
NANCY RUTTER BARBARA DOUGLASS 
( ircidation Manager 
BARBARA 11. SM ITM 
Publicity Manager 
C Y N T H I A PICKEN 
Easiness Manager 
MARGARET CHESLEY 
Faculty . tdvisor 
ELEANOR W I L L I A MS 
Senior (lass . IdzHsor 
DEAN ELSBETH MELVILLE 
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
Seated (left to right): ISABELLE GUNN, WILMA PARKER, ANNE ROWSE. 
Standing: CAROLYN KIDDER, BARBARA THOMAS. 
CArnior 1 Li^y % l )LTorv 
It doesn't seem possible that for us Seniors our two years at Westbrook are nearly 
over. September 20th seems only yesterday, yet tears and smiles and regrets and fun 
are memories of the interim between then and now. It was on Setember 20th that we 
stood, insignificant freshmen, for hours registering in the gym. We'l l never forget the 
trouble we had distinguishing the faculty from the students. 
To welcome us, the faculty gave a tea in Hersey parlor. Then came Freshman 
Week with its laughs and fears. It was October 4th when we put on our assembly that 
we freshmen again became ourselves in appearance. 
•4H[ 10 >*-
In November the true meaning of study came to us with the first quarter's ranks. 
Also in that month were the one-act plays and Thanksgiving Recess. Most of us took 
that period at home to make mentai adjustments for the rest of the year. 
Wi th December came the formal dinner, the big Christmas ball at the Eastland, 
the pajama party, and the long-awaited vacation. 
In January were term-papers and exams. February brought the Carnival and 
winter sports. In March was the highlight of the musical season—the tr ip to Dart-
mouth for the Glee Club and Choir. But in Apri l , Williams came here to sing with us 
in a joint concert at the Eastland. Apri l was a busy month for the more social minded 
of us, what with Mrs. Proctor's teas and so on. 
In May the last classes were he'd/ together with final exams. Oh, the worrying we 
d id ! The last of the month, Hebron invited several of us to come up by bus to their 
prom. On May 25th it poured torrents, so the pageant was held indoors. 
Seniors' Last Chapel and the June Commencement week brought fun and the 
realization that many we had known and liked were going out of our world. This week, 
of all those in a full and busy year, passed much too quickly. Then amid stacks of 
books, lamps, and genera! confusion, we went home for the summer vacation. 
On September 18, 1940, the scene was again Registration Day. But this time it 
was a period of gay welcomings and helping the freshmen. From our knowledge of 
our first year, we knew how they felt. But it wasn't long before they were happily at 
home here. Each of us had little sisters from the freshman group to help adjust to the 
school. All of the girls were grand new friends. We proudly escorted them to the 
President's Tea. 
Then came Freshman Week, with us on the other end of the whip this year. What 
fun! Air Raid! ! 
In October the freshmen entertained us at an assembly, for which we allowed 
them to resume their normal garb and faces. In that same month came the supper-
dance in the gym for the purpose of getting acquainted. It worked wonders! 
Many new organizations were formed this year—the Westbrook Athletic Associa-
tion, which managed a Cabaret in the gym, complete with costumes, floor show, etc. 
On Hallowe'en the annual day-student party was held, also in the gym. Day and 
resident students enjoyed themselves together. 
December, as usual was a busy month. There was the Bowdoin-Colby-Westbrook 
concert at Bowdoin, Open House for off-campus houses, the formal dinner, the 
"Tower" dance at the Eastland, and numerous pajama-parties. Then vacat ion— 
Back again. January, the period of term-papers, mid-years, teas, winter sports, 
and marks. 
February, oh, February—at last the long-awaited Senior Privileges! By this time, 
students, you have learned to appreciate them. 
The Senior-Faculty basketball game was, as usual, a riot of laughter, with the 
Seniors winning, of course, in spite of the hard work of Demon Deane and Blitzkreig 
Butterfield. Carnival ball was held, but no Carnival—no snow—both came four weeks 
later. 
March was the month of vacation and the long-yearned-for Carnival. And how 
we showed off our skill at the slalom. 
April brought few showers, but many good times. The Hobo Party, entertainment 
by the off-campus houses, and vic-dances. 
Now the most successful Yale-Westbrook concert is over and graduation is upon 
us. This is once we didn't wish for old Father Time to hurry. For two years we have 
worked and played—two years at Westbrook which have made our lives fuller and 
richer. 
-H: II ><*•-
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Pre-Nursing 
WINETTA J. ADAMS 
Winnie 
Easton, Maine 
Dramatic Club, 1, 2; Secretarial Club, 1; Decoration Com-
mittee for (Graduation, 1; Committee for 3 one-act plays, 2; 
Properties for production of "Brief Music." 
knitting, bath-tub, Aroostook, good-natured, "top-o'-thc-list*' 
MARY ELIZABETH ANDERSON 
Andy 
Secretarial Science Houlton, Maine 
Secretarial Club. 2; Outing Club. 2; Varsity Basketball, 2. 
gosh, Brown, basket hall, sparkles, pug 
ELEANOR RUTHE BISHOP 
Bish 
(lateral Northampton, Mass. 
Usher Freshman Play, l : Usher Christmas Formal, 2. 
Sue, WGAN, English, legs, Joe Chiffoue 
(lateral 
M. PATRICIA B O \ i ; 
Pat 
Portland, Maine 
TenmS. i. 2; Basketball, l. 2; Freshman-Senior Luncheon, I; 
May Pageant, 1 : Outing Club, 1. 2; W. A. A. Officer, 2; Caba-
ret Chairman, 2. 
Col/ins Pond, brevity, dark-eyes. "Miss klip" 
BETTY JETTINE BROWN 
Bet. Brownie 
Secretarial Science Newton, Mass. 
Secretarial Club, 2; TOWER, 2. 
Benny Goodman, simple, snoosy, ashes. <ii<i<//cs 
-»£ 13 >*•-
GWENDOLYN BROWN 
I rwen 
Medical See re la rial Leicester, Mass. 
Secretarial Club, 1, 2; Outing Club, 1; May Pageant, 1; 
"Ski Chase" Committee, 1; Christmas Party Committee, 2; 
Red Cross Roll Call, 2. 
sense of humor. Holy Cross, eyes vs. eyebrows,dimples,Stardust 
JEANETTE ELIZABETH BRYANT 
Liberal Arts Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Basketball, 1, 2: Manager, 2; Freshman Dance Committee; 
Usher for President's Tea, l; Dramatic Club, 2; Three One-
Act Play Committee; Assistant Business Manager of Dramatic 
Club. 
basketball, "That Taylor Maid" loyally, boots, laughter 
MARTHA FOWLER BRYANT 
Liberal Arts Portland, Maine 
Jackson 
Orchestra, 1, 2; Glee Club, 2; Choir, 2; Commencement Dec-
oration Committee, l ; // '. ./. ('. News; Outing Club, 2; Inter-
national Relations, 2; Honor Roll, 2. 
front row alto, humor, paging Ferguson & Bruun 
SUSAN BRYANT 
Stie, Suzy-Screw 
Secretarial Science Newton tenter. Mass. 
Drama Club. 1; Secretarial Club, !, 2; Make-Up Committee. 
1; Usher for Commencement , 1; Concert , 1; Committee for 
Freshman Dance, i : Committee for Christmas Formal, 2; Rid-
ing Club, 2; Hostess for Tea Dance, 2. 
/ . C, pencil drawing^ weaselgrain, eyes, happy 
% %*»> , * - * 
DAWN IMOGENE BURNHAM 
Burnie 
Secretarial Science Biddeford, Maine 
Secretarial Science Club, 1, 2; Outing Club, 1; Chairman 
Red Cross Drive. 2; Day Student Party, 2 
sunshine, dimples, angora, poetry, violets 
-*H[ 14 ><*•• 
ELEANOR BERNICE BUZZEL 
Buzz 
General Por t l and , Maine 
wooden jewelry, commuting, radiant, accounting, wise, witty 
A 
H E L E N E L I Z A B E T H C A L D W E L L 
Lil 
Commercial Teacher Training Madison, Maine 
Univers i ty of Maine 
(dee Cluh, l, 2, 3 ; P re s s Cluh, 1; Secretar ial Cluh, h 2. 3 ; 
High Honor Roll, l. 2, 3 ; Choir . 2 ; T O W E R Short Story, '40 ; 
Cha i rman Chris t inas Banquet, 3 ; Riding Cluh, 3 ; Execut ive 
Committee, 3. 
understanding, conscientious, reliable, loads-of-fun 
A N T O I N E T T E C L A R E C A S A V O L A 
Toni 
Medical Secretarial Por t land, Maine 
Hockey , 1, 2 ; Basketball , t, 2 ; Tennis . 1, 2 : Secretarial Cluh. 
1 ; Pres ident . W . A. A.. 2 ; Cabaret Committee, 2. 
popular, personality, studious, athletic 
F R A N C E S C H A P M A N 
Frannie 
Commercial Teacher Training Greenville Junct ion, Maine 
Universi ty of Maine 
Choir, i : Glee Cluh. l. 2 ; Orches t ra , L, 2 : Vice-Pres ident of 
Secretar ial Cluh. 1; Ticket Committee, (dee Cluh Concert . 1: 
May Pageant , 1; Secretar ia l Cluh. 2 ; Chai rman of Ushers . 
L940 G r a d u a t i o n ; House Committee, '•>. 
"Ahoy" "cyclone." "shoe." "red roses." Saeo 
General 
M A R G A R E T CHI.SI BY 
Peg 
Haverhi l l . Mass. 
Secretarial Cluh. i : Dramat ic Cluh. i ; May Pageant , l ; 
Cha i rman Riding Cluh Formal , 2 ; Business Manager T O W E R , 
2 ; Press Cluh, 2 ; Chai rman Riding Cluh Executive Committee, 
2 ; Chai rman Talent Commit tee W. A. A.. 2. 
"darh-eyes." "equestrian," "l.u.v," efficiency, generous 
•«>{ 15 > o 
BERNICE MURIEL CLEAVES 
Bimi 
Secretarial Science Portland, Maine 
Skidmore 
Riding Club, 1, 2; Outing Club, 1, 2; Secretary, 2; Execu-
tive Committee Riding Club. 2: Executive Committee Secre-
tarial Club, 2; Executive Committee Ski Club, 2; Carnival 
Committee, 1; Riding Club Formal Committee, 1, 2; Honor 
Roll, 1; Cabaret Committee, 2; Ticket Cbairman Christmas 
Formal, 2 ; Finance Committee of Senior Class, 2. 
cinnamon, hospitality, autumn, smiles, zest 
CONSTANCE NANCY COADY 
l onnie 
Medical Secretarial Biddeford, Maine 
Secretarial Science Club, 1 ; Dramatic Club. 1 ; Outing Club, 
1 ; Glee Club, 2. 
carefree, lilting lanes, house parties, pink, tun 
PRISCILLA JUSTINE COADY 
Popeye 
Medical Secretarial Biddeford, Maine 
Dramatic Club, 1; Secretarial Club. 1; Outing Club, 1; 
Honor Roll, 1, 2. 
sun-tanned, darkeyes, moccasins, 7'irae'nms, /ad 
DOROTHY HELEN COLLINS 
Dottie 
Home Economics Transfer Portland, Maine 
Skidmore 
Outing Club, 1, 2; Ticket Committee for Glee Club Concert, 
1; Senior Day Student Committee, 2; Committee for Ski Club, 
2; Ticket Committee for Christmas Formal, 2. 
Conversationalist, "Say, Kids," "Lit lie Precious" Collins I'mid, 
. Inchors Aweigh 
ELSIE PATRICIA COLTON 
Duchess 
Medical Secretarial Manchester, Mass. 
House President, 1: Riding Club, 1, 2; Outing Club. 1. 2; 
Committee for Winter Carnival, 1 ; Publicity Manager Riding 
Club. 2: \Sd Cross Work. 2. 
sincere, pink glasses, horses, nail polish, coiffure 
•-#£ 16 ><*-
BARBARA MARIE CORRIGAN 
Corrie 
Secretarial Science Belmont, Mass. 
Riding Club, l, 2; Secretarial Club, l. 2; May Pageant, I. 
bridge, clothes, hungry, gardenias, movies 
MARGARET JOAN COURTENAY 
Secretarial Science Saco, Maine 
May Day Pageant, 1. 2; Secretarial Club, I, 2. 
peaches and cream. Philadelphia, sparkling eyes.candid, friendship 
SALLY PETRA CRAGIN 
Sal 
Lrc-Mcrcliandisinti I Null and. Maine 
Chamberlain 
Riding Club, 1 ; Decorating Committee for Riding Club For-
mal, i ; Decorating Committee for Commencement Formal, 1; 
Decorating Committee for Christmas Formal, 2. 
"Got a niaieli," mayonnaise, charm, generosity, Wit 
MARGARET ELLEN CROZIER 
Marg 
Liberal . Iris Portland, Maine 
Randi >lph- Macon 
Vice-President Dramatic Club, 1: President Dramatic Club, 
2; May Pageant, i; Daj Student Committee, I; Three One-
Act Plays, i; Ski Chase Committee, i ; Usher for President's 
Tea, i; Co-Chairman Freshman Informal Dance, i; Student 
Council. 2; Carnival Attendant. 2; Ski Club, 2; Chairman of 
Hostesses for Tea Dance. 2\ One Act Play. 2. 
footlights, television, mannequin, ami fidele, lovely, poise 
MARIE BARTLETT CULLEN 
Babe 
Medical Secretarial Rumford, Maine 
(dee Club, i. 2; Choir, l : Secretarial Club, i. 2j Freshman 
Vic Dance Committee, I: Dramatic Club Committee. I; Com 
mittee for Christmas Formal, :i; Colby Junior College R< 
tion Commute. 
exceptional, lovable, lipstick, good-natured, glamorous 
-»H[ 17 >K-
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ELEANORE FRANCES DAVIS 
Ellie 
General Detroit, Maine 
House Committee, 1 ; Nominating Committee for Class Offi-
cers, 1 ; Fire Warden, 2 ; Press Club Secretary, 2 ; Dramatic 
Club, 2; Press Club Activity Committee, 2; Business Commit-
tee Three-Act Play, 2. 
Fred, pearls, diamond, Surprises (Boo), week-ends 
MARY WALKLEY DAVIS 
Secretarial Science Strong. Maine 
Outing Club, 1; Riding Club. 1, 2: Secretarial Club, 1, 2: 
1 louse President, 2. 
archery, airmail, pictures, chopped meal, charge accounts 
SHIRLEY MARIE DEANE 
Shirl 
General Greenfield, Mass. 
Dramatic Club, l, 2; Costume Chairman for "Moor Porn" 
Committee for Freshman Informal, l ; Glee Club, 2; Tea Dance 
Committee. 2; Press Club Frolic Committee, 2; Glee Club Con-
cert, 2 : Choral (rroup. 
efficient, dimple, ./. P., tact, sympathetic 
RUTH rSABELLE D E V E N N E 
Babe 
Medical Secretarial Waltham, Mass. 
Ski-Chase Ticket Committee, i; Commencement Usher, I: 
Christmas Vespers Usher, l; Christmas Formal Usher, 2; 
Freshman Rules Committee. 2. 
orchids. "Rob," charm, beauty, vivacious 
BARBARA ANDERSON DOUGLASS 
Barbie, du ly 
Liberal Arts Portland, Maine 
Riding Club. 1. 2; Co-Chairman Social Committee. 1; Deco-
ration Chairman Riding Club Formal, 1; Winter Carnival 
Committee, i. 2; Usher at President's Tea, i; Senior Day 
Student Committee, 2; Associate Editor of TOWER, 2; Riding 
Club Formal Usher, 2. 
Douggie, sophisticated charm, diamond, tweed, versatile 
-*H[ 18 ><*•• 
GLENCORA E. DOW 
Glenne 
General Brunswick, Maine 
! ;.mer son 
Dramatic Club. 
diet, loyal, honcychild, apple, blossom, happy 
General 
RUTH ANNE DOWLING 
Mouse 
Belmont, Mass. 
Freshman Assembly Committee, l ; Usher Commencement 
Concert, 1; Riding Club, 1, 2; Poster Committee Christmas 
Formal, I; Decorating Committee Tea Dance. 2; Committee 
for Cabaret. 2; Publicity Committee for Press Club Frolic, 2. 
ink spots, smiles, smooth, mice, carefree 
Secretarial Science 
BARBARA GAY DUNMORE 
Droopy 
Newton, Mass. 
Riding Club, 1, 2: Dramatic Club, l ; May Pageant, I: Com-
mittee for Freshman-Senior Puncheon. 1; Secretarial Club. 1. 
2; Douse Committee, 2; Tennis Tournament. 2; Ski Club, 2; 
\<v<\ Cross Work, 2. 
skis, scarlet, topsy-turvy, tiny, determined 
DOROTHY R. DU PONT 
Dot 
General Portland. Maine 
Decoration for Christmas Formal; Freshman Ticket Com-
mittee for Informal, 1. 
Smile fastidiousness, nails, hoitseparties, Hebron, hind 
PHYLLIS ANN ELFMAN 
Elfie 
Journalism Chelsea, Mass. 
Fay School 
Editorial Staff //'. ./. ('. News, l ; Editor of //'. / . C. News, 
2; Outing Club, 2; Dramatic Club, i. 2: Advertising tor Dra-
matic Club, l; Chairman Cressey House, i: Red Cross Com-
mittee, i ; Usher Williams College-Westbrook Concert, l : 
Mistress of Dramatic Club Costumes, 2: Community Chest 
Drive, 2: Chairman of Steering Committee, 2; Contemporary 
Affairs Club. 2; Co-Chairman Press Club Frolic, 2; Decora 
lions Chairman for Press Club Probe, 2; Tow i r 
direct, satirical, witty, journalistic, "phantom's delight" 
•*>i 19 >•-
PHYLLIS VIRGINIA FISHER 
Phyl, Physh 
Liberal Arts Newton, Mass. 
Pembroke 
Outing Club, 1; Dramatic Club, 1, 2; Chairman of Cressey 
House, 1 ; Decorations Chairman Christmas Party, 1 ; Usher at 
Williams Concert, 1 ; Winter Carnival Committee, 1 : May 
Pageant, 1, 2; Class Treasurer, 1 ; business Manager // '. / . C. 
News, 2: Press Cluh, 2; Music Chairman Christmas Formal, 
2; Decoration Chairman W. A. A. Cabaret, 2; Hostess to 
Colby Juniors, 2; Co-Chairman Press Club Frolic, 2; Usher at 
Riding Club Formal, 2; Modern Dance Group and Exhibitions, 
2 ; Delegate to Psychology Conference, 2 ; Advertising Manager 
of TOWER, 2. 
gracious, radiant, houseparties, helpful, "psycho" 
Medical Secretarial 
ANNE MARIE FLINT 
Flinkic 
North Attleboro, Mass. 
May Pageant, 1 ; Day Student Party, l ; Freshman Informal 
Committee, 1; Whitman House Executive Committee, 2; 
Christmas Formal Usher, 2. 
beauty, brains, dates, dark-eyes, "Flaming 0" 
General 
DOROTHY ALICE FRITZ 
Dottie 
Somerville, Mass 
Glee Club. 1, 2; Choir, 1, 2; Dramatic Club, 1, 2; Secretarial 
Club. 1, 2; House Committee. 1, 2. 
sophistication, tailored clothes, "stab-red," lipstick, friendly 
smile 
BARBARA CORRINE FROBEL 
Robbie 
General Bristol, Conn. 
Riding Club. 1 : President of Riding Club. 2; Committee Rid-
ing Club Formal, l, 2; Reception) Line at Riding Club Tea. 2. 
horses. Bridge, different, coiffure, airmail 
PHYLLIS SHIRLEY GOLDBERG 
"Goldie," Phyl 
Secretarial Science Worcester, Mass. 
Secretarial Club. 1. 2; May Pageant. 1: Ski Club. 2. 
giggles, spices, sparkle, chocolate doughnuts, Social Butterfly 
•».>C 20 >*•-
PRISCILLA EVELYN GOODWIN 
Cilia 
General New Bedford, Mass. 
House President, 1; May Pageant, 1; Chairman Decorations 
for Senior Dance, 1 ; Christmas Formal Committee, 1 ; Choir. 
2; Glee Club, 2; Chairman Decorations for Senior Dance. 2: 
Choral Club. 2. 
art, charm, ethereal individuality, "Chape! in the Moonlight*' 
KATHERINE DEEHAM GRAFF 
Kay 
Liberal .lets Portland, Maine 
Boston University 
Co-Chairman Freshman and Senior Luncheons, l ; Usher at 
Commencement, l ; Field Hockey, 2; Music Chairman Tea 
Dance Committee, 2; Co-Chairman Reception Committee for 
Colby Junior Basketball Team, 2. 
Collins Pond, Toasted Cheese sandwiches, the click of knitting 
needles, frankness, hot dogs 
Liberal . Iris 
Simmons 
ISABELLE JEAN GUNN 
Bunty 
Belmont, Mas-. 
Student Council, 1; Mouse Committee, (ioddard. 1; Riding 
Club. 1; Usher for President's Tea. 1; Treasurer, 2; Com-
mittee' tor Riding Club Formal, 2; Mouse- Committee, Whitman 
House. 2; \\e<\ Cross Work. 2; Cabaret Talent Committee, 2. 
gentle, sincere, wiry, dignity, intelligence 
Secretarial Science 
LAUREL ANN HANSON 
Lolly 
.exington, Mas-. 
Secretarial Club, t ; Usher at Westbrook-Williams Concert, 
1; May Pageant, l ; Chairman Refreshment Committee Christ-
mas I'arte , 2. 
serenade, irory. Sparkling, Fords, freedom 
LOUISE MARIE HANSON 
1 .ouie 
Medical Secretarial Lexington. Mass. 
i ; Secretarial 
laughter, music, beauty, Apollo, friendship 
Glee Club, 1. 2; Choir, L 2; Dramatic C 
( lub, 1 ; "Ski Club" Commit tee , 1. 
-H>£ 21 >*-
FLORENCE ESTELLE HARRINGTON 
Scoop 
Liberal Arts South Portland, Maine 
University of Minnesota 
Glee Club, 1, 2; Choir, 1, 2: Editorial Staff W. J. C. News, 
1; Outing Cluh, l, 2: International Relations Cluh, 2; Vice-
President Press Cluh, 2; TOWER Assistant, 2. 
capable, sincere, journalistic, friendly, musical 
HELEN FIFIELD HASTINGS 
Speck 
Secretarial Science Fryeburg, Maine 
Secretarial Cluh. 1, 2; Riding Club, 1, 2; Outing Cluh, 1. 
hands, roses, aeronautics, strong-seasoning, fascinators 
MARION RUTH HAYES 
Hazy 
General Worcester, Mass. 
Massachusetts State College 
Decorations Chairman for Christmas Formal Dinner, I, 2; 
Commencement Usher, l ; Archery Tournament, 2. 
peppermint and nuts, sweet music, shorty, early tops 
HAZEL HERSEY 
Medical Secretarial Wollaston, Mass. 
Riding Cluh, i ; Smoking Room Committee, l ; Commence-
ment Decorations Committee, l: Christmas Formal Commit-
tee, 2, e 
good-natured, generous, gullible, shy, romantic 
ANITA KATHRINE HEUSSER 
X i t a 
Medical Secretarial Brockton, Mass. 
Glee Cluh. i, 2; Choi,-, i, 2; Outing Cluh, I. 2; Secretarial 
Cluh, 1,2; High Honors, i; May Pageant, L; Usher at Presi-
dent's Tea, 1 ; Dramatic Club, 2; House President at Houghton. 
2; Publicity Chairman for Christmas Formal, 2. 
black satin, sun tan, sweaters, brisk, sincerely yours 
-+1 2 2 >*• 
Liberal Arts 
MARCIA HINCKLEY 
South Portland. Maine 
Co-Chairman Favors Freshman-Senior Luncheon, 1 ; Chair-
man Senior Nominating Committee, 2; Committee for Senior 
Formal, 2 ; Committee for Cabaret, 2. 
poise, goddess, school taxi, Wordsworth, understanding 
ELIZABETH FRANCES HONAN 
Betty 
Commercial Teacher Training South Portland. Maine 
University of Maine 
Secretarial Club, l. 2, 3; Choir, I, 2; Glee Club. 1. 2; Com-
mittee for Fashion Show, i ; Usher at Graduation, l ; Outing 
Club, 2, ::; Ticket Committee; Fencing, 3; Red Cross Commit-
tee-. 3; Ticket Committee for Plays, 3. 
"Til Never Smile Again/' soup, Collins Load. "Ski Patrol/' 
"Well, sort of 
Medical Secretarial 
ANN HOWARD 
Howard 
Hatfield, Mas 
Invitation Committee for Day Students; Hallowe'en I 'art). 
1; Tb^tess Chairman to Colby Junior College; Usher Glee 
Club Concert; Gift Committee tor Christmas Party; I lead of 
House Committee off Campus Freshman; Hostess May Pag-
eant; Secretarial Club, 1, 3; lore Captain in House-; Committee 
for Individual Christmas Parties; International Relations Club. 
3; Chairman of Ushers for Graduation, 1; Usher, 2; Dramatic 
Club, 1. 
"Fresh Air? ? ?/' "Lab/' "Sterling," "Blitskreig" 
ELEANORE MARGARET JOHNSTON 
General 
Ellie, Johnny 
Bar 1 I arbor. M aim-
Glee Club, l, :>; Chairman Riding Club Formal, i : May 
Pageant, L; Usher at President's Tea. l; Rod Cross Work. 2. 
sultry, house parties, moonlight, lotus, sincere 
HELEN LOUISE KEITH 
k e i t t ' v 
Secretarial Science Portland. Maine 
(ilee Club, i; Librarian of Glee Club and Choir. 2; Com-
mencement Decorations Committee, 2; Secretarial Club, b •-. 
rsatile, generous, energetic, friendly, peusne 
~ " 
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CAROLINE ARVILLA KYES 
Kay 
Secretarial Science North Jay, Maine 
Dean's List, l; Houghton Hall House Committee, 2. 
swing music, "Dick." sincere, jovial 
RUTH LANCASTER LEMOINE 
Commercial Teacher Training Bath, Maine 
University of Maine 
Secretarial Club. I; Tickets Riding Club Formal, L, 2; Flag 
Squad, l; Outing Club, 1; Dramatic Club. 2; Riding Club. 2; 
Press Club. 2; Chairman Dramatic Club Committee, 2; Winter 
Carnival, 2; Fire Warden, 2. 
poetry, teddy hears, camping trips, friendly, aesthetic 
PHYLLIS ARLINE LINDGREN 
Phyl 
Medical Secretarial Beverly, Mass. 
Secretarial Club, 1; Honor Roll, 1, 2: House Committee. 2; 
Ticket Committee Student Council Dance. 2; Archery Tourna-
ment, 2. 
rifles, dogs, "ISs/iie," green eyes, Glenn Miller 
CECILE ESTHER LITTLEFIELI) 
Liberal Arts Falmouth, Maine 
University of Maine 
Orchestra, i : May Pageant, 1; Ski-Chase Committee, l: Ski 
Club. 2; Outing Club, 2. 
butterscotch, hidden humor, classic, surprise remarks, enthusiasm 
JEANNE FRANCES LOWELL 
Liberal . trts Portland, Maine 
Dramatic Club, l, 2: Class Secretary, l; Head Usher Wil-
liams Concert, l ; Usher at President's Tea, i; Student Council 
Dance Committee, 2; Chairman Dramatic Club Plays, 2. 
trim, sympathetic, methodical, genuine, diverting 
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RUTH PATRICIA LUNT 
Pre-Nursing South Portland, Maine 
Deaconess Hospital 
Dramatic Club, 1; Secretarial Club, 1, 2; Outing Club; Bas-
ketball, 1, 2; Freshman-Senior Luncheon Committee. 
dimples, streamlined mermaid. "Collins Pond." k'renesi imp 
LAURA J. MAIN 
General Cumberland Mills, Maine 
Dramatic Club, 2; Red Cross Work. 
conscientious, sincere, studious, temperamental. friendly. 
generous 
JEAN MARION MARTIN 
Liberal . Iris Portland, Maine 
Jackson 
skates, Spanish verbs, sense of humor. Jaekson's, good luck 
JUNE LORRAINE MAXFIELD 
Liberal . Iris Portland. Maine 
M l . I l o l v o k e 
versatile, amiable, bridge fiend, original, persevering 
MARJORIE PIERCE McLEAN 
Marge 
General Portland. Maine 
Utah State Agricultural College 
Outing club, i, 2; Dramatic Club; "Ski ("base"' Committee, 
i; Ticket Committee One-Ad Plays; Committee Armistice 
Day Dance, i ; Red Cross, 2. 
cockle shells, letters, peach cobbler, muggs, I rtopia 
~*HL: 2 5 > • -
EDITH ANN MERRICK 
Edie 
Prc-Nursing West Chester, Perm. 
Chester County Hospital 
Glee Club, 1, 2; Choir, 1, 2; Riding Club, 1, 2; Dramatic 
Club. 1 ; Fire Warden. 1 ; President of Choir, 2 ; Co-Chairman 
of Christmas Dance. 2; Carnival Committee, 2; Red Cross 
Work, 2; Chairman of Programs Riding- Club Dance, 2; Chair-
man of Patrons and Patronesses Informal Dance, 2; Outing 
Club, 2. 
symphony, squirrel, "isn't he wonderful," Pennsylvania 65000 
ELINORE AILEEN MESERVE 
Elie 
Medical Secretarial Wcstbrook. Maine 
Treasurer of Freshman Class; May Pageant, 1. 2; Secre-
tarial Club, 1, 2; Dramatic Club, 1; (dee Club, 1, 2; Three 
One-Act Plays, 1; "Ski Chase" Committee, 1; Outing Club. 2; 
Contemporary Affairs Club, 2; Senior Day Student Represen-
tative. 
vigorous, carefree, dramatic, affectionate, likable 
ADELE JEAN MINER 
Dell 
P re-Merchandising North Attleboro, Mass. 
Riding Club, 1, 2; Dramatic Club, 1; Committee for Day 
Student's Party, 1 ; Committee for "Moor Born," 1 ; Usher for 
Christmas Formal, 2; May Pageant, 2. 
twinkle toes, French doll, chatterbox, big ears, pert and petite 
HELENE MARIE,MITCHELL 
Medical Secretarial Old Orchard, Maine 
Glee Club. 1 ; Basketball, 1 ; Winter Carnival, 1 ; Chairman 
Senior Day Students, 2; Secretarial Club, 2. 
good sense of humor, friendly, dependable, fun loving, studious 
IRENE ANN MORAN 
Secretarial Science Portland, Maine 
Basketball, Outing Club, Secretarial Club. 
Late? Never, "When you <join</ home/", Irene/, Col/ins Pond, 
Brownies 
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Li hero I . trts 
HETTY MARIE MORTON 
Mort 
Farmington, Maine 
Riding Club, I, 2; Chairman of Patrons for Riding Club 
Dance, 2. 
sincere, loyal, conscietUious, friendly 
PRISCILLA MOULTON 
Pussy 
York, Maine General 
Boston School of Nursery 
Dramatic Club, 1; Committee for "Moor Horn," 1; Outing 
Club, 2; Chairman Decorations for Christmas Formal, 2; Ski-
ing Club, 2. 
poise, velvet, pearls. Doctor, it's personal 
Medical Secretarial 
ELEANOR PHYLLIS NASMAN 
Phyl 
Arlington, Mass. 
Dramatic Club. 1 ; Christmas Party Committee. 1 ; Committee 
for Dramatic Club Play. 
dimples, violets, peppermint, Tommy Horsey, Cope Cod 
ELEANOR FRANCES O'BRIEN 
Ellie 
General Portland, Maine 
Glee Club. 1, 2; Choir, 1; Co-Chairman Informal Dance, 1; 
Fashion Show Committee, l; Editorial Staff for College News, 
1; Committee Christmas Formal, 2; Skiing Club. 2; Editor of 
//'. ./. C. News, :>; Red Cross. 2. 
enthusiasm. sapphires, poetry, Bozvdoin, breathless 
MARGARET O'DONOGHUE 
Peg 
General Lowell, \ l ; c \ 
Glee Club, i; Committee for Freshman-Senior Luncheon, l; 
Committee for Press Club Frolic, 2. 
New York, smiling, "lady," modest, nabs 
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VIRGINIA HARRIET OLIVER 
(linny 
Secretarial Science Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Glee Club, i, 2; Choir, l, 2; Chairman, Christmas Party at 
Bell, 1 ; Committee for "Moor Born," l ; Secretarial Club, 1, 2; 
Press Club Frolic, 2; House Committee, 2. 
lullaby, radiance, aayety, kindness, waits 
ANNETTE JOSEPHINE OSGOOD 
Ozzie 
Medical Secretarial Portland, Maine 
Outing Club, 2. 
dual-personality, coy, studious, tactful, reserved 
CHARLOTTE WHIPPLE PARKER 
Parkie 
Medical Secretarial Gofrstown, X. H. 
Class Treasurer, I; Secretary, Biding Club, 1. 2; May 
Pageant, 1: Dramatic Club, 1, 2; Choir, 1, 2; Committee for 
"Moor Born," 1 ; Winter Carnival Committee-, 1 ; Chairman, 
Winter Carnival, 2; Manager, Choir, 2; Financial Committee, 
Senior Class, 2; Hostess at Tea Dance, 2; Committee for 3 
One-Act Plays and 1 Act Play, 2. 
"Steve," sweaters, skis, "Grampa" "r-rip" 
WILMA PARKER 
Liberal . Iris (,orham, Maine 
Connecticut College « 
Glee Club, 1, 2: Choir, 1, 2; Dramatic Club, I, 2; Class 
President, i, 2; Vice-President, W. A. A., 2: Ski Club, 2: 
Winter Carnival Court, 1: May Pageant, 1; Winter Carnival 
Queen, 2; May Pageant Court, 2. 
Madame /'resident, red rases, midnight at!, versatile, natural 
charm 
NORMA MARY PATTERSON 
Pat 
Pre-Merchandising Springfield, Masv. 
Vic Dance Committee, i ; Decoration Committee tor Com-
mencement, I; Business Manager of Dramatic Club. 2; Press 
Club. 2; Decoration Committee, Christmas Formal, 2; Modern 
I >ance Exhibit, 2. 
musical, violets, graceful, dependable, artistic 
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BARBARA NETTA PEAD 
Barby 
Liberal Arts Mt. Royal. Quebec 
McGill University 
Glee Club, 1, 2; May Pageant, 1 ; Chairman of Committee Eor 
Fellowship Hour, 2; Modern Dance Exhibition, 2. 
classics, soup, joy, sports, conscientious 
MADELINE GERTRUDE PHILBRICK 
Maddie 
Liberal Arts Rockland. Maine 
Skidmore 
Treasurer, Riding Club, 1; Riding Club Formal, 2; Winter 
Carnival, 1, 2; Outing Club, 1 ; Dramatic Club, 2; Day Student 
Party, 2; Christmas Formal, 2. 
real estate, giggle, knitting, blue dress, camera fiend 
CYNTHIA PAULINE PICKEN 
Pat 
Medical Secretarial North Chelmsford, Mas>. 
House Committee. 1; Colby Reception Committee, 1; Glee 
Club, i, 2; Secretarial Club, l, 2; Freshman Vic Dance Com-
mittee, 1; May Pageant. 1; Graduation Tea. 1; Usher Eor 
President's Tea, I; TOWER Board Staff, 2: Choir. 2; Repre-
sentative to Junior College Convention, 2; Master of Cert-
monies for W. A. A. Dance. 
vivacious and lively, a pal, sportsmanship, personified, dancer 
RUTH VIRGINIA POLLUX 
Polly 
Secretarial Science Reading, Ma>s. 
Outing Club. 2; Secretarial Club. 2; Honor Roll. 2. 
thoughtful, sincere, industrious, Alabama, walking 
r 
ELEANOR ANNE PULLEN 
Ellie 
Medical Secretarial Milo. Maine 
Choir, i. 2; (dee Club. i. 2; Orchestra, i; Senior Nominating 
Committee, 2: Secretarial Club. 2; Decoration for Press Club 
Vic I lance, 2. 
candid, happy, kindlinc/ wood, symphony, bird-like 
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NANCY ELIZABETH RANDALL 
Nan 
Pre-Merchandising Portland, Maine 
Chamberlain 
Riding Club, 1; Student Council, 1; Winter Carnival, 1; 
Usher for President Tea, 1 ; Committee for Riding Club For-
mal. I ; Chairman, Student Council Dance, 2 ; Chairman for 
Informal Dance. 2. 
house parties, cheeseburgers, pep, dancing, chatterbox 
FRANCES JEAN REARDON 
Frannie 
I're-Merehandisino Portland, Maine 
Chairman of Freshman Dance, i ; Choir, 1 ; Informal Dance 
Committee, 1; Usher for Christmas Dance, 2; Riding Club 
Dance Committee, 2; Glee Club, 2; Committee for Informal 
Dance, 2. 
"I/edy I.amarr," glamour, Bowdoin, "I/i hid," slow motion 
ALICE CAROLYN RHOADS 
I lusty 
Liberal . Iris Portland. Maine 
University of Maine 
Dramatic Club, 1; Tennis, 1. 2; Outing Club, 1, 2; Commit-
tee for Freshman Vic Dance, 1; May Pageant, 1 ; Skiing Club, 
2; Christmas Formal Committee, 2; Women's Literary Union 
Delegate. 
Old South, smdes, red parka and fur, dreamy eyes, quiet humor 
HELEN U. RICHARDSON 
Secretarial Science Arlington, Mass. 
Dramatic Club, 1, 2: Secretarial Club, 1, 2: Committee for 
'Aloor Porn." 1 ; Committee for Christmas Formal, 1 ; Commit-
tee for Informal Dance. 1; Committee for :; One-Act Plays, 2: 
Usher for Riding Club Formal, 2; Properties for Production 
"Brief Music," 2. 
Trial Balance, Bob, skiing, congenial, somniloquist 
ROBERTA GRACE ROBERTS 
Berta 
Pre Merchandising Medford, Mass. 
Riding Club, 1; Chairman, Costumes for "Moor Porn." I; 
Outing Club. 1 : Christmas Formal Usher. 2. 
fluff 'id stuff, tawny, bright-eyes, house-parties 
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VIRGINIA RUTH ROBERTS 
Medical Secretarial Portland. Maine 
May Pageant, 1, 2; Secretarial Club, 1, 2; Contemporary Af-
fairs Club, 2 ; Outing Club, 2. 
cheerful, energetic, generous, vivacious, dynamic 
BETTYANNE ROSS 
B. A. 
Medical Secretarial Belmont, Mass. 
Secretarial Club. 1, 2; May Pageant. 1. 
bridge, "blonde bombshell" gilded lily, ley, black 
ANNE STICKNEY ROWSE 
Rowsie 
Liberal Arts Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Connecticut College 
Basketball, 1; Class Treasurer. 1; Dramatic Club, 1. 2; May 
Pageant, l ; Usher at Presidents Tea, i ; Usher at Senior Com-
mencement Formal, l ; Athletic Council l ; Vice-President of 
Class, 2; Co-Cbainnan of Christmas Formal, 2; Treasurer of 
W. A. A.. 2; Winter Carnival Attendant. 2; Ski Club. 2; Cast 
in One-Act Plays, 2; Cabaret Committee, 2. 
sweetheart, modest, loyal peppermint-pink, out-door girl 
NANCY JOHNSON RUTTER 
Nan 
Pre-Mcrchandising Wakefield, M ass. 
Modern School of Applied Art 
Glee Club. l. 2; Choir, 1. 2; Usher at President's Tea. l ; 
Outing Club, 2; Ski Cub. 2; Cabaret Committee. 2; Assistant 
Editor of TOWER. 
Vogue, men, skis, individual, typist (?) 
General 
ANNA ELIZABETH SARGENT 
Sarge 
Merrimac, Mass. 
Gas- President. I ; Vice-1 'resident. Secretarial Club, I ; Bid-
ing Club. i. 2; May Pageant, L; Chairman, Freshman Assem 
bly. 1; Christmas Formal Committee, 2; Riding Club Formal 
Committee, 2; Winter Carnival Committee, 2. 
Pudgy, laughter, spring rain, deep thoughts, sleek 
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CELIA SCHNEIDER 
Secretarial Science Newton, Mass. 
(dee Club. 1 ; Dramatic Club, 1, 2: Riding Club, 1, 2; Skiing 
Club, 2. 
coats, nails, pensive, ivory, Bowdoin 
BEVERLY SEARLE 
Bev 
Medical Secretarial Marblehead. Mass. 
House Committee in Goddard, l ; Choir, l; Glee Club, l : 
Freshman Informal Committee. 1 ; Senior Formal Committee, 
1 ; House President, Whitman, 1. 
sparkle, genial, angora, lunise-parlies 
ANN ELIZABETH SHERMAN 
Sherm 
General Wethersfield, Conn. 
Middlesex I lospital 
Day Student Party Committee. I. 2; Vice-President, Riding 
Club, 1 ; Winter Carnival Court,*1, 2; Glee Club, 1. 2; Choir, 1, 
2; House Committee, 1; Executive Committee. Riding Club, 
2; President. Outing Club, 2; Committees, Bradford Trip and 
Carnival Decorations, 2; Athletic Council Member, 1. 
curly-locks, dimples, zvhistling, active 
BARBARA HUNT SMITH 
"B" 
General South Hadley, Mass. 
Secretary of Secretarial Club. 2; (luting Club. 1; Hersey 
llall President, I; Formal Dinner Hostess, 1; TOWER Board. 
2; Student Council Member. 2; Houghton House Committee, 
2; Cabaret Committee Chairman, 2; Faculty-Freshman Recep-
tion Committee, 2. 
prompt, loyal, "Bud," letters, Shanghai 
ROBERTA JEANNE SMITH 
Bobbe 
Secretarial Science Transfer Wellesley Hills. Ma^s. 
Boston University 
Outing Club, 1. 2; Secretarial Club. I. 2; Dean's List, 1, 2; 
Usher for President's Tea, i; Glee Club. 2; Choir. 2; Ski 
Club, 2. 
cuddles, piano, tops, red </<dd. joie de vivre 
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HOPE ALLERTON STANLEY 
Secretarial Science Pawtucket, R. I. 
May Pageant, 1, 2; Dean's List, 1; Secretarial Club. 1, 2; 
Outing Club, 1. 2; Committee for Day Students Party, 1; 
Usher for President's Tea, 1; Glee Club, 2; Choir, 2; Riding 
Club Tea, 2 ; Co-Chairman, Cabaret Committee, 2 ; Riding Club, 
2; Music Chairman, Riding Club Formal, 2; Decorations Chair-
man of Tea Dance, 2. 
deep purple, rhythm, vivacious, zveek ends. Queen of Hearts 
ALICE MARGARET STEVENS 
Steve 
Secretarial Science Belfast, Maine 
Freshman Class President, 1: Secretarial Club. 1. 2. 3 ; Sec-
retary Club President, 3; Student Government, I, 2; House 
President, 3; Dramatic Club, 3; May Pageant, l, 2; Senior 
Class Marshall, I; House Committee, 2, 3; Social Committee, 
Senior Class, :;. 
pin, biggest little city, "Parkie" nabs, "Song of the Night" 
SUSAN STILES 
Sue 
Medical Secretarial Keene, N. II. 
Secretarial Club, 1. 
blue sweaters, cokes, roller skating, comrade, humor 
BARBARA ANNE SUGHRUE 
Nipper 
Secretarial Science Portland, Maine 
(<.-Cbairman for Freshman Informal, 1. 
Whitman, smooth dancer, clothes 
^ ^ 
k 
LESLIE E. STOKES 
I .es 
Pre-Merchandising Portland, Maine 
('hambcrlain 
Dramatic Club. 1, 2; Riding Club, 1; Riding Club Formal 
Decorations, 1 ; Archery Tournament, 1 ; Christmas Id.rural. 2. 
Hebron, chatterbox, ithtty, dimples, excess activity *r 
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V 
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ELEANOR SULLIVAN 
Sully 
Secretarial Science Portland, Maine 
May Pageant, 1; Orchestra, 1; Basketball, 1. 2; Secretarial 
Club, 1, 2 ; Winter Carnival, 1; Dramatic Club, 1; Usher for 
Prcsident's Tea. 1 ; Christmas Party Committee. 2. 
stumble-bump, basketball, dancing, hlue, day dream 
BARBARA ANNE THOMAS 
Tommy 
Liberal . Irts Masardis, Maine 
Antioch College 
Finance Committee, 1 ; Dramatic Club, 1 ; Editorial Staff, 
College News, i ; TOWER Editor, 2; Senior Class Secretary, 2; 
Glee Club, 2; // '. ./. C. News, 2; Vic Dance Committee. 2; 
Cabaret Committee. 2; Secretary of Press Club, 2; House Com-
mittee. 2; Colby Junior College Committee, 2. 
vital, witty, child of the ;cild. potato blossoms, waterfall 
OWENA TITUS 
Tite 
Liberal Arts Portland. Maine 
Dramatic Club, 1; Riding Club. 1; (dee Club, 1, 2; Choir. 
1. 2; Chairman of Student Council, 2: •'Ski-Chase'' Committee, 
1; Usher for President Tea. 1; Tea Dance Committee, Com-
mittee for Christmas formal. 2. 
bitter-sweet, fantasy, candid, heather, tomorrow 
MARGARET LILLIAN TREWHELLA 
Peggy 
Pre-Occupational Therapy Portland. Maine 
Riding- Club, 1, 2; Dramatic Club. I. 2; Outing Club, 1; 
Dice Club, 1. 2; Choir, 1. 2. 
giggles, milk-shakes, green eyes, taffy hair. Bowdoin 
PRISCILLA GRACE TRUBEY 
Pussy 
Medical Secretarial North Chelmsford, Mass. 
Secretarial Club, 1 ; Choir, i. 2: (dee Club, 1, 2; Dean's List, 
1. 2: Mouse Committee, 1 ; Dining Room Committee for Christ-
mas Banquet, I; Mouse President. 2: Madonna in Christmas 
Vesper Service, 2; Chairman, Ticket Committer for Student 
Council Dance, 2; Publicity Committee on Christmas Formal, 2. 
gardenias, happiness, lore, intelligence, bitten, friend to everyone 
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DOROTHY HELEN WALLACE 
Dottie 
Liberal Arts Portland, Maine 
Skidmore 
Glee Club. 1, 2; Choir, I, 2; Dramatic Club, 1, 2; Riding 
Club, 1, 2; Outing Club, 2; "Vic" Dance, 1; Riding Club 
Dance Committee, 1; May Pageant, 1 ; Cast for One-Act Plays, 
1 ; Winter Carnival Committee, 1; "Vice Dance Committee, 2 ; 
Riding Club Dance, 2; Riding Club Tea, 2; One-Act Play, 2. 
orchids, music, dark-eyes, (lone With the Wind, petite 
General 
Glee Club. 
PATRICIA WHIPPLE 
Pat 
Portland, Maine 
vivacious, loquacious, pert, brown eyes 
ELIZABETH CHASE WHITNEY 
Pete 
Ilomc Economics Transfer Somerville, Mass. 
Riding Club, I, 2; (dee Club, 1, 2; Senior Faculty Basketball 
Games, l; Glee Club Formal Committee, I; Usher at Christ-
mas Formal, 1 ; Commencement Usher, 1 ; Red Cross, 2. 
house parties, blondie, white taffeta, hockey, Montreal 
CYNTHIA PAULINE WIGHT 
Cyn 
Medical Secretarial Old Orchard Beach, Maine 
Christmas Vesper's Choir, i. 
giggles, slim, horses, snake hips, "Squeejunk" 
JEANETTE GRACE WILDER 
Jini 
I re-Merehandisiny Med ford. Mass. 
Chairman of Christmas Party, 2; Usher at Christmas Formal, 
2; Advertising Committee for Christmas Formal, 2; Taylor 
University, i. 
[( inns, pois,\ Indiana 
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ANNE HOLBROOK WILLIAMS 
W i l l i e 
Medical Secretarial Dalton, Mass. 
Dramatic Club, 1 ; Usher, Christmas Formal, 1 ; Smoking 
Room Committee, 1; Secretarial Club, 1; May Pageant, 1; 
Riding Club, 2; Chairman. Publicity Committee, Riding Club 
Formal, 2; Tennis Manager W. A. A., 2; Winter Carnival Ski-
joring Committee, 2. 
good-natured, air mail, tenuis, versatile, happy-go-lucky 
BARBARA WILLIAMS 
Rusty, Bugzie 
P re-Merchandising Waban, Mass. 
Riding Club, 1. 2; Commencement Usher, 1; Day Student 
Party, 1 ; Christmas Party Committee. I ; Tennis Tournament. 
2; Contact Chairman, 2; Chairman of Ushers for Christmas 
Formal, 2. 
charming little taker, champagne, lollipops, impish, clove pink 
NATALIE MAYBELLE WINSLOW 
Nat 
Secretarial Science Portland, Maine 
Senior Luncheon, 1 ; Secretarial Club, 1 ; Usher at President's 
Tea, 1 ; Outing Club, 1 ; Ski-Chase Committee, 2 ; Contact 
Chairman, Senior Day Students, 2; Refreshment Committee 
Chairman, Student Council Dance, 2. 
poetry, apple-blossoms, whistling oyster, ( ' topia. little fields 
MARJORIE ELAINE WITHERELL 
Marge 
Medical Secretary Haverhil Mass. 
Glee Club, 1, 2; Choir, 1,2; Manager of Glee Club, 2; Chair-
man of Decoration Committee for Commencement, 1 ; Chairman 
of Refreshment Committee, 2; Usher, Christmas Formal, 2. 
song, joy. art, sunshine, sensible 
MARION NIXON WOODBURY 
General South Portland, Maine 
Outing Club, 1. 2; "Moor Lorn" Committee. 1; Basketball 
Squad, 2; Fencing, 2; Ski Club, 2; TOWER Art Editor, 2; Win-
ter Carnival Committee. 2; Cabaret Committee. 2. 
"/'/// /;/ Love Again,*1 Madam La Zoiuya, mad artist. Snee.Se. 
chocolate milk shake 
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CAROLINE HILDRETH WOODWARD 
Cadda 
General York Village, Maine 
Orchestra, 1; Christmas Formal Committee, 1, 2 ; Commence-
ment Decorations Committee, 1. 
thought, honor, R. II. S., Sunday, art 
MARY HELEN WYMAN 
Teddy 
Liberal Arts Millbridge, Maine 
Jackson College 
Dramatic Club, 1, 2; Christmas Party Committee, L; Com-
mencement Usher, 1 : Glee Club, 2; Press Club. 2; Dean's List, 
2; Committee Member for Press Club Dance, 2; Property Com-
mittee, "Brief Music" and One-Act Plays. 2. 
funny-hooks, poetry, men, afterwards, philosophy 
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SENIOR ("CASS COMMITTEE 
Seated (left to right): CHARLOTTE PARKER. BARBARA WILLIAMS, NATALIE WIXSLOW. 
Standing: BERNICE CLEAVES, A L I O : STEVENS, D O R O T I H WALLACE. 
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FIRST SEMESTER F R E S H M A N CLASS OFFICERS 
Seated: JANE ORR, SALLY HOBSON. 
Standing: MILDRED ASHMEAD, GLORIA BELOTTI, KATHRYN DAVIS. 
Vkeif Rcpie and SAosie 
5E )EPTEMBER 17, 1941, brought 195 new students to Westbrook Junior 
College. An introduction to our social program started with an outdoor steak supper 
and reached a high spot with a formal reception to acquaint newcomers with the 
faculty. 
The infant group soon spread its talents in varied directions. Dramatics attracted 
Jean Briggs, Joan Davis, Barbara Knight, Beatrice Mandlestam, Caroline Milliken, 
Virginia Tirrell and Kathryn Libby, each a capable actress. 
Embryo journalists contributed their time and talents to the " W . J. C. News" 
and the Press Club. Among the editorially-minded were Jean Jordan, Mary Shevlin, 
Valerie Power, Anstiss Power, Virginia Paine, Nancy Nevers, Jane Merrihew, Virginia 
Cronin, Anna Nash, Esther Whitney, Marion Neily, Alice McGinty and Faith Preston. 
Club activities found freshman followers enthusiastic and efficient. The Glee Club 
and Choir were swelled by many freshmen, the most outstanding of which were 
Carol Kyle, Ruth Mooers, and Jane Meyer. Contemporary Affairs attracted Kathryn 
Davis and Hazel Garland, the first acting as librarian. Valerie Power and Marjorie 
Clarke served as vice-president and treasurer of the Secretarial Club. 
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SECOND SEMESTER FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
Scaled front: LOUISE RUBINO. 
Scaled ilcji to right): KATHRYN DAVIS, VALERIE POWER. 
Standing: JOAN TAYLOR, ARLENE GRIGGS, PATRICIA DOLE, MARGAREI LIBBY. 
In athletic circles first-year students proved valuable. Eleanor Birch was chosen 
vice-president of the Riding Club, with Priscilla Spencer on the Executive Committee. 
Freshman members of this organization entertained seniors at a sleigh ride, with Jane 
Carpenter in charge. Winter Carnival committees found Doris Hoffman, Nancy 
Wiswall, and Shirley Moore in the foreground. When the Outing Club held a skating 
party, Barbara Knight and Nancy Nevers served as organizers. Modern dance exhibi-
tions included Jean Bosworth, Barbara Leland, Martha Perkins, and Maryjane Swett. 
The Westbrook Athletic Association high-lighted its season with a cabaret, assigning 
duties to Maroy Dunn, Jean Wetmore, and Ruth Sherry. 
Scholastically, the freshmen made a brilliant record. The first semester Dean's 
List awarded high honors to Gloria Blake, Shirley Burnell, Elizabeth French, Doris Hell-
mann, Helena Hodson, Alice McGinty, Alice Ross, Joan Taylor, and Priscilla Wood . 
Those rating honors were: Roberta Anderson, Jeanne Bailey, Katherine Davis, Margo 
Goodell, Sylvia Leland, Margaret Libby, Arlene Rice, and June Wiley. 
As organizers of festivities, the first year students were not to be found lagging. 
Their October Assembly charmed an audience with its performers, especially Maroy 
Dunn, the Korda twins, Barbara Knight, Robin Meyer, Shirley Moore, and Eunice 
Webster. The Hersey "v ie" dance was ably managed by Mildred Hart, assisted by 
Margaret Glidden, Jean Dexter, Virginia Cronin, Marjorie Clarke, and Martha Heffner. 
When the day students entertained resident freshmen, Dulcic Geneva w lead, 
with Barbara Merrill, Jeanette Hamel, Alice Ross, and Arlene Griggs pitching in. 
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In a more serious vein, our baby class has campaigned for worthy causes. Com-
munity Chest workers included Virginia Tirrell, Annie Naimo, Ruth Horner, Esther Hop-
kins, Ethel Greene, Adele Brown, and Ruth Bull. Answering the Red Cross Roll Call 
were the following solicitors: Betty Gibson, Mildred Ashmead, Wilma Bromfield, 
Helen Hirshberg, Charlotte Lcgue, Ruby Neiditz, and Frances Thomas. 
Leading the class during first semester were: president, Sally Hobson; vice-presi-
dent, Mildred Ashmead; treasurers, Gloria Belotti and Jane Orr; student council mem-
bers, Ruth Sherry and Eleanor Winters; contact committee, Betty Gibson and Jean 
Wetmore; finance committee, Valerie Power and Arlene Griggs; social committee, 
Belle MacDonald and Alice Elliott; secretary, Katherine Davis. 
Taking over at second semester were: president, Louise Rubino; vice-president, 
Valerie Power; treasurers, Joan Taylor and Arlene Griggs; secretaries, Katherine Davis 
and Patricia Dole; contact committee, Mildred Ashmead and Maryjane Swett; student 
council, Jane Carpenter and Barbara Leach; finance, Helen Flaherty and Margaret 
Libby; social, Barbara Griswold and Ruth Sherry. 
Freshman House Presidents for the year included: Hersey, Jean Bailey; Goddard, 
Valerie Power; Donnelly, Elizabeth Whitney. 
Fire Chiefs and Wardens for the year were: Hersey—Shirley Moore, Chief, Jean 
Brakeley, Marjorie Cate, Gloria DeLong, Priscilla Wood , Edith Ridlon, Eunice Webster, 
Mary Esther Treat; Goddard—Priscilla Spencer, Chief, Valerie Power, Nancy Wiswall, 
Esther Whitney, Helen Worthen; Cressey—Doris Hoffman; Lodqe—Wilma Bromfield; 
Bell—Margaret Goodell. 
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F R E S H M A N CLASS 
ALBRO, II. ELIZABETH 
ANDERSON, ROBERTA J, 
ASHBORN, MARCEA B. 
A s 11 M EAD, MILDRED E. 
BAILEY, JEANNE 
BELOTTI, ( rLORIA C. 
BIRCH, ELEANOR S. 
BLAKE, GLORIA . 
BOSWORTH, JOAN 
BRADFORD, MARY F. . 
B R A K E L E Y , J KAN 
BREWER, T H E N I S L. . 
BRIDGMAN, JANE . 
BRIGGS, JEAN B. . 
I) ROOM EI ELD, W l L M A 
BROWN, A DELE H. 
BROWN, BARBARA A. 
BULL, M. RUTH . 
BURG, ROSALYNE . 
BURNELL, SHIRLEY 
CALKIN, JOAN 
CAMPBELL, SYLVIA M. 
CARPENTER, J A M . A. 
GATE, MARJORIE J. 
CAWTHORNE, VIRGINIA C 
CLARK, HARRIET B. . 
C L A R K , IN ATIIERI NE P . . 
C L A R K E , M A R J O R I E H . 
CLEMENT, GERALDINE M. 
COHEN, C H A R L O T T E R. 
COHEN, T HELM A R, 
C O L L I N S . ERDINE F. . 
COPP, VIRGINIA F. 
CRONI N. VIRGINIA G. . 
CROSBY, M. CHARLENE 
CROWELL, EJLENE 
D A V I S , J O A N M. 
D A V I S , INATIIRYN A. . 
D A V I S , MARGARET H. 
D A V I S , O L I V E M. 
DEARDEN, S H I R L E Y 
D E L O N G , ( rLORIA A. . 
D E X T E R . J E A N IF . 
DOLL, PATRICIA A. 
1 )ONAII iL , MARY A. 
I >OUGHTY, 1 IKLI.N I .. . 
Springfield, Massachusetts 
Por t l and . Maine 
W a t e r b u r y , Connecticut 
Windsor , Connecticut 
Arlington. Massachusetts 
Auburndale, Massachusetts 
Belmont, Massachusetts 
Brighton, Massachusetts 
Portland, Maine 
Medford, Massachusetts 
Manchester , New Hampsh i re 
Ashby, Massachuset ts 
Stoneham, Massachusetts 
Wilton, Maine 
Newton Center, Massachusetts 
Portland, Maine 
I [averhill, Massachusetts 
Waterford, Maine 
Roxbury, Massachusetts 
Cumberland Center. Maine 
Fast Milton. Massachusetts 
Por t land . Maine 
Woonsocket, Rhode Island 
Laconia, New I lamp shire 
Winthrop, Massachusetts 
Saco, Maine 
Brockton, Massachusetts 
Winchester. Massachusetts 
Freeport, Maine 
Biddeford, Maine 
Port land, Maine 
WaqUCrit, Massachuset ts 
Cornish, Maine 
Marblehead, Massachusetts 
I [averhill, Massachusetts 
I [averhill, Massachusetts 
Rumford, Maine 
Bethel, Maine 
Ellsworth, Maine 
Duxbury, Massachusetts 
I [y arm is, Massachusetts 
Mansfield, Massachusetts 
Water town. Massachusetts 
SebagO Lake, Maine 
South Portland, Maine 
Portland. Maine 
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D U N N , MAROY C. . 
E A T O N , M A R I O N B. . 
ELLIOTT, A L I C E M. . 
E L L S W O R T H , BARBARA L. . 
E S S E R Y , D O R O T H Y J . 
E W I N G , M A R Y 
F A I R L E Y , BARBARA A. . 
F A U L K I N G H A M , BARBARA M 
FERGUSON, A L T H E A M. . 
FlNNELL, J A N E . 
F L A H E R T Y , H E L E N A. . 
F L E M I N G , E L I Z A B E T H A. 
FOSTER, J A M S M. . 
FOWLER, J O A N 
F R E N C H , E L I Z A B E T H M. 
( rARLAND, HAZEL L . . 
< rENEVA, DULCIE L . 
GTBLIN, LORRAINE A. 
G I B S O N , B E T T Y A . . 
( rLIDDEN, MARGARET D . 
GOLDBERG, S Y L V I A B. 
GOLDTHWAIT, LOIS L . 
( rOODELL, MARGARET 
G O R H A M , M A R Y E . 
( rREENE, ETHEL B . . 
GRIGGS, A R L E N E . 
( rRISWOLD, BARBARA ( t. 
i rUILMETTE, Al .THEA M 
H A L L , X. R U T H 
H A M E L , J E A N N E T T E R. 
H A M I L T O N , V I V I A N A. 
1 [ A N S O N , IDA S. . 
I [ A N S O N , R U T H E . 
H A R R I S . M A K E. 
H A R T , H . MILDRED 
I [EFFNER, M ARTHA L. 
H E L L M A N , DORIS M. 
II ILL. BARBARA J. 
H I L L , E D N A C. 
11 ins ii HiiRo, H E L E N 
HOBSON, SALLY A. 
1 [ODSDON, 1 [ELENA S. . 
H O F F M A N , DORIS . 
H O P K I N S , E S T H E R E. 
I [ORNER, W. R U T H 
H Y M A N , A N N E R. 
JORDAN, CKI.IA M. . 
JORDAN, J RAN C. . 
K E N N E D Y , E S T H E R S. 
Andover , Massachuse t t s 
Manchester , N e w H a m p s h i r e 
Providence , Rhode Is land 
Bristol, Connecticut 
Rockland, Massachuse t t s 
F r a m i n g h a m , Massachuse t t s 
Por t l and , Maine 
South Por t l and , Maine 
Holyoke , Massachuse t t s 
Newton. Massachuset ts 
Nashua, N e w H a m p s h i r e 
Bangor , Maine 
Lisbon Falls, Maine 
Ar l ington , Massachuset ts 
Worces te r , Massachuset ts 
Lakepor t , N e w H a m p s h i r e 
South Por t l and , Maine 
Fal l River , Massachuset t s 
Por t l and , Maine 
Presque Isle, Maine 
Port land, Maine 
Melrose, Massachuse t t s 
Wel l s River , Ve rmon t 
Por t l and , Maine 
Kennebunk, Maine 
Falmouth Foreside, Maine 
Wellesley Hills, Massachuset ts 
Athol , Massachuset ts 
Milton, Massachuset ts 
Por t land, Maine 
Everet t , Massachuset ts 
South Por t l and , Maine 
Saco, Maine 
Old O r c h a r d Peach, Maine 
Leominster , Massachuset t s 
Belmont, M a >sachusetts 
Ar l ington . Massachuset ts 
Hil lsboro, New Hampsh i re 
South Por t land . Maine 
Worces te r , Massachuset ts 
Belmont, Massachuset ts 
Port land, Maine 
Dorchester , Massachuset ts 
Por t land, Maine 
Carmichaels , Pennsylvania 
Wethersfield, Connecticut 
South Port land, Maine 
Por t land , Maine 
Biddeford, Maine 
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K N I G H T , BARBARA P . 
K N I G H T , G R A C E J . . 
KORDA, A N N A M. 
KORDA, M A R I O N A . 
K Y L E , CAROL A . . 
L A N E , D O R O T H E A . 
L A N G E V I N , P H Y L L I S U. 
LAW TON, R U T H S. . 
L E A C H , BARBARA L. . 
I.i:i.AND, BARBARA J. 
LlBBY, MARGARET W . . 
L I N D S A Y , U N A 
LLOYD, A L I C E B. 
LOGUE, ClIARLOTTE A . . 
L U M S D E N , S H I R L E Y . 
M C C O R M I C K , M A R Y B. . 
M A C D O N A L D , BELLE S. 
McGlNTY, A L I C E B. 
MCGREGOR, MARY L. . 
M C L A N E , M U R I E L E. . 
MCNULTY, JOAN 
M A N D E L S T A M , BEATRICE R. 
M A X E I E L D , BARBARA M. 
M A Y , R U T H H . 
M E L A N S O N , E. M A Y . 
M E R R I H E W , J A N E L. 
MERRILL, BARBARA R. 
MESERYE, DOROTHY I. . 
M ETC ALL. PEARL I. . 
MEYER, J A N E R. . 
M ILLi K E N , E. C A R O L I N E 
MOOERS, R U T H E. . 
MOORE, S H I R L E Y . 
MORGAN, JEAN I. . 
M o w ATT, MARC i A A. 
M iRRii Y, BARBARA E. 
N A I M O , A N N I E P . 
N A S H , A N N A L. . 
N E I D I T Z , R U B Y J. 
X E I L L Y . M A R I O N 
NEVERS, X ANC Y . 
ORR, J A N E H . . 
P A I N E , V I R G I N I A A. 
P E L T O N , BARBARA E. 
P E R K I N S , M A R T H A E. 
P E T E R S E N , J U N E D. 
PLUMER, M A D E L E I N E F. 
POOLE. J E A N A. 
POWER, ANSTISS P. . 
Burlington, Vermont 
Newbury , Massachuse t t s 
Por t l and , Maine 
Portland, Maine 
I [untington, Massachusetts 
Lincoln, Maine-
Lowell, Massachuset ts 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Falmouth Foreside, Maine 
South Hadley Falls, Massachusetts 
Port land, Maine 
North Leeds, Maine 
Pittsfield, Massachuset ts 
Por t land, Maine 
Falmouth Foreside, Maine 
Fairfield. Maine 
South Por t land, Maine 
South Portland, Maine 
I laverhill. Massachusetts 
Manchester, New Hampshire 
Northeast Harbor, Maine 
Newton, Massachusetts 
Port land, Maine 
Brattleboro, Vermont 
Wakefield. Massachusetts 
Belmont, Massachusetts 
Port land, Maine 
Saco, Maine 
Farming ton , Maine 
East Greenwich, Rhode Island 
Portland, Maine 
Houlton, Maine 
Melrose. Massachuset ts 
South Por t land , Maine 
Por t land, Maine 
Bradford, Massachusetts 
Portland. Maine 
South Weymouth , Massachuset ts 
I [artford, Connecticut 
Winchester, Massachusetts 
Houlton, Maine 
South Portland, Maine 
Banco!-. Maine 
Por t land. Maine 
Por t land . Maine 
Por t land, Maine-
Por t land, Maine 
Brockton, Massachusetts 
(Igunquit, Maine 
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POWER, V A L E R I E H . 
P R E S T O N , F A I T H 
Q U I M B Y , A L T H E A T . . 
RICK, A R L E N E G. 
R I D L O N , E D Y T H E M. 
R o s s , A L I C E T. . 
R O W E , E L I Z A B E T H V . . 
R U B I N O , L O U I S E V. . 
SCHELLINGER, M A X INK C. 
S E A M A N , M ARGUERITE 
S H E R R Y , R U T H 
SILVESTER, MARY W . 
S L A V I N , ( rERRE (\. . 
S M I T H , BEATRICE F, . 
S M I T H . ( rRACE G. . 
S M I T H , NATHALIE M. 
SPENCER, PRISCILLA 
S T I X K , BARBARA J . . 
S T O N E M A N , L O U I S E R. 
S I C ART, E L I Z A B E T H H . 
S W E T T , M A R Y J A N E 
TAGGETT, L O N A D. 
TAYLOR, J O A N C. . 
T H O M A S , F R A N C E S M. 
T H O M P S O N , E L L E N M. 
T I L T O N , N A N C Y . 
TrRRELL, V I R G I N I A . 
TOWER, ( ILENEDE M. . 
T R E A T , M A R Y E. . 
T R U L L , DOROTHY L. . 
T U R I N , E L A I N E 
W A L K E R , MARY A. . 
W A R N E R , ( IRACE L. 
WEBSTER, E U N I C E V. 
WES rMORELAND, BETTYJANE 
W E T M O R E , J KAN B. . 
W H I T E , K A T H L E E N M 
W H I T N E Y , E L I Z A B E T H 
W H I T N E Y , E S T H E R E. 
W I L B U R , DOROTHEA I. 
W I L E Y , J U N E K. . 
W I L K I N S O N , ELEANORE J. . 
W I N SLOW. J A N E T L. 
W I N T E R S , ELEANOR M. 
W I S W A L L , N A N C Y . 
\\'<)<>|), Pais! II. KN M. 
WOODBREY, IN A L. 
WOB i n i x, I 11 i i.x S. 
Z U N K I ' X K T . M ARM I. I ' 
Lewiston, Maine 
Beverly , Massachuset ts 
Ashburnham, Massachuset ts 
Por t l and , Maine 
Kezar Fal ls , Maine 
Por t l and , Maine 
Newpor t , Maine 
Rumford . Maine 
Por t l and , Maine 
Springfield, Massachuset ts 
Por t l and . Maine 
Brat t leboro, Maine 
Norw<)«id. M assachuset ts 
M a r s I I ill, Maine 
York Village, Maine 
South Por t l and . Maine 
W e t h e r s field, Connecticut 
1 laverhil l , Massachuset t s 
Belmont, Massachuset t s 
Fa lmou th Fores ide , Ma ine 
Falmouth Foreside, Maine 
Houl ton . Maine 
Dal ton. Massachuset ts 
Calais, Maine 
Por t l and , Maine 
Laconia, New Hampsh i re 
Beverly, Massachuset ts 
Ogunqui t . Maine 
Win te rpo r t , Maine 
Lowell , Massachuse t t s 
Mat tapan , Massachuset ts 
Nor th Kennebunkport , Maine 
Sunder land, Massachuset ts 
Wethersfield, Connecticut 
South Por t l and , Maine 
Newton Highlands , Massachuse t t s 
Newpor t , Maine 
( rardner , Massachuset ts 
Nor th Quincy, Massachuset ts 
Saco, Maine 
Springfield, Massachuset ts 
Newpor t . Rhode Island 
South Por t l and , Maine 
Belmont, Massachuset ts 
Wellesley, Massachusetts 
Portsmouth, New 1 lampshire 
Sebago Pake. Maine 
Amesbur). Massachusetts 
Port land, Maim 
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RIDING CLUB OFFICERS 
Left to right: CHARLOTTE PARKER, ELIZABETH SPENCER, BARBARA FROBEL, ELEANOR BIRCH. 
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WawxzAea Kldlna Gum 
( ^ H E Wanakea Riding Club of Westbrook Junior College opened an 
active year early in the fall when all riders and prospective members were entertained 
at the Riding School. Officers elected were: president, Barbara Frobel; vice-president, 
Eleanor Birch; secretary, Charlotte W . Parker; treasurer, Betty Spencer; executive com-
mittee—Chairman Margaret Chesley, Bermce Cleaves, Ann Sherman, Priscilla Spencer, 
Mary Bradford, and Peg Seaman; publicity manager, Elsie Colton. 
The first Wednesday of every month -found the riders surging toward Stroudwater 
for our monthly supper-meetings. In December members of the Portland High, Deeding 
High, and South Portland High Riding Clubs gave a tea at the college. The program 
included the showing of colored movie of last year's Trail Ride and Horse Show. 
One of the most successful events of the year was the formal dance following an 
inclement Carnival. The Eastland Ballroom was crowded with a large number of 
people who saw the Queen of the Carnival, Wilma Parker, crowned by Dr. Proctor. 
Her court consisted of Anne Rowse, Margaret Crozier, Ann Sherman and Mildred 
Hart. Af ter two bad weather attempts, the Club entertained the college at the annual 
Winter Carnival. 
Along with spring came the annual Trail Ride. This year, twenty-six members 
entered the 18-mile, 3-hour trip in the largest trail ride ever held in Maine. Riders were 
judged in their ability to handle their mounts, and judgment on the road. In the eve-
ning, the Alumnae Riding Club held its first meeting, followed by a reception and tea. 
A week-end trip to the Lazy-T Ranch, breakfast rides, a supper ride to Salmon Falls, 
climaxed by the big June Horse Show, led to the end of another truly successful year. 
The drill team of eight exhibited the ability and precision of the riders. These eight 
received medals from Dr. Proctor. The Tomlinson Merit Award for Horsemanship was 
presented at the last meeting to the. Senior showing the greatest improvement during 
the year. There were many crest riders this year in the Freshman Class of whom all are 
justly proud. 
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OUTING CLUB OFFICERS « 
Left to right: BERNICE CLEAVES, ANN SHERMAN, MARGARET LIBBY. 
Outing GIUJSL 
(£}HE Outing Club is made up of girls who enjoy all outdoor sports, 
including riding, skiing, skating, bowling, and mountain climbing. 
This year the Outing Club held an outdoor sports party at Riverside Golf Course 
for an afternoon of skiing, toboganning, and other winter sports. 
The spring brought forth bowling parties, mountain climbs, picnics, and a hay-
ride. Although the club has not been as active this winter as in past years, the spring 
plans exceeded all others in fun. 
This year's officers were: president, Ann Sherman; secretary, Bernice Cleaves; 
and treasurer, Margaret Libby; all under the faculty supervision of Miss Katherine 
Averil l. 
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W. J. C N E W S EDITORS 
Seated: P H Y L L I S ELFMAN. 
Standing (left to right): FLORENCE HARRINGTON, BARBARA THOMAS, ELEANOR O'BRIEN, 
WeoUksw&k fjuMi&i Galiec^e J\lewsL 
V^HE "News ' came through again this year with Second Class rating 
of " g o o d " by the American Collegiate Press. The four associate editors, Florence 
Harrington, Phyllis Elfman, Barbara Thomas and Eleanor O'Brien, were forever rushing 
around campus sticking their reportorial noses in everybody's business and overlooking 
nothing. These whirlwind flashes in skirts have many a tale to tell of the times they 
were unceremoniously told to "Mind their own affairs," but they went on undaunted— 
the paper must go to press. 
Miss Eleanor M. Williams was faculty advisor, and the editors could not have 
asked for a better one. The "ads" were plentiful and good, and thanks go to Phyllis 
Fisher, who by this time must know most of the merchants by their first names. 
The editorial staff was bigger than ever. In fact, it was pretty nigh impossible 
to turn around without finding a "News" reporter lurking behind with a wicked gleam 
in her "eagle eye." These "scourges" to the peace of mind of the Westbrook lassies 
were: Virginia Paine, Esther Whitney, Nancy Nevers, Virginia Oliver, Dawn Burnham, 
Virginia Cronin, Anna Nash, Alice McGinty, Faith Preston, Valerie Power, Anstiss 
Power, Jane Merrihew, Eleanor Winters, Jeanne Jordan and Mary Shevlin. 
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MASQUE AND CANDLE OEEICERS 
Front row (left to right): ESTHER KENNEDY, MARGARET CROZIER. BARBARA KNIGHT. 
Back row: CAROLYN KIDDER, JEANETTE BRYANT, NORMA PATTERSON. 
6 
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GUe Mad/jue and Gandle 
(S)HE Westbrook Junior College Dramatic Club under its new program 
was organized in 1933. During the year of 1940-1941, two definite additions have 
been made to the club—a distinct name and an honorary society. A desire for a more 
original name and one that was related to the theater resulted in the adoption of 
"The Masque and Candle." There was also initiated the Honorary Society. Eligibility 
for membership in this Society is determined by the activity of each member in the 
club. 
In the fall, according to precedent, the club presented three one-act plays: 
''Mansions," by Hindegarde Flanner; "Rehearsal," by Christopher Morley; and Scene 
II from Ac t I of the "Merchant of Venice," by Shakespeare. Miss Marguerite Shaw 
directed the productions. 
The major production of the year was the three-act play, "Brief Music," a senti-
mental college comedy by Emmett Lavery. The cast consisted of Wilma Parker, Mar-
garet Crozier, Kay Libby, Virginia Tirrell, Hope Stanley, Glencora Dow, and Anita 
Heusser. Miss Shaw, faculty advisor of the dramatics, also coached this play. 
The club assisted with arrangements for the Winter Carnival and the May 
Pageant. 
The purpose and aim of "The Masque and Candle" is to create a broader under-
standing of the theater in its more simple aspects for those interested in dramatics, 
either as a vocation or an avocation. 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 
M 
Scaled (left to right): BARBARA LEACH, OWENA TITUS, JANE CARPENTER. 
Standing: RUTH SHERRY, BARBARA SMITH, MARGARET CROZIER, ELEANOR WINTERS. 
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/ he student Cotmcil 
L / H E Student Council launched a most successful and act ive year with an inFormal 
dance in the gym in O c t o b e r , the proceeds of which were used for the new " v i e " in the freshman 
smoker. 
Plus this, the Council sponsored a series of vocat iona l guidance lectures in several f ields which 
were of part icular interest to the student body . Miss Sleeper of the Massachusetts General Hosp i ta l 
spoke on pre-nursing, and Mrs. Chamberlain and Miss Cox of the Chamberlain School in Boston lectured 
on pre-merchandis ing. These were fo l lowed by Mr. Robert Ferry f rom the Rhode Island School of 
Design who gave an i l lustrated lecture on designing and the woman's place in that and related arts, 
and Mrs. G lcw who spoke on indirect Ii3Htin3 and women in the electr ical f ields. 
The Council also worked wi th Dr. Proctor and Dean Melvi l le in making possible a bet ter and iargcr 
edi t ion of the "Tower." 
Two object ives set for this year were the drawing up of a const i tu t ion , a project which the Council 
is now working on with Dean Melv i l le , and the in t roduct ion of the Student Council Nominees. 
The duties of the Council are to bring about closer cooperat ion between students and facu l ty and 
to interpret the facu l ty laws to the student body . The Student Council embodies the spirit of West -
brook, and has a t t e m p t e d to encourage student in i t iat ive by working with di f ferent groups on their 
various problems. 
THE STUDENT C O U N C I L N O M I N E E S 
O n Award Day the fo l lowing girls were named Student Council Nominees. They were selected by 
the Student Council as the six seniors who have made the most consistent contr ibut ions to Westbrook 
Junior College in regard to an unselfish interest in and spirit for their school, plus a genuine cooperat ion 
at all t imes. The custom of Student Council Nominat ions was establ ished to allow the Council to show 
its apprec ia t ion of the fine examples set by these groups of girls th roughout the years. 
Priscilla Trubey 
Virginia Stockman 
Edith Merrick 
Roberta Smith 
Bernice Cleaves 
Jeanne Lowell 
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SECRETARIAL CLUB OFFICERS 
Seated: ALICE STEVENS. 
Standing (left to right): MARJORIE CLARKE, BARBARA SMITH, VALERIE POWER. 
GecneioAiai GUm 
(C)HE Secretarial Club was late in being organized, but nevertheless felt 
that this year was extremely successful and enjoyable. 
Late in the fall, officers were elected, with Alice Stevens as president; Valerie 
Power, vice-president; Barbara Smith, secretary; and Marjorie Clarke, treasurer. 
A t an evening meeting on February i 4-th, the group was happy to welcome back 
four ex-members, now happily organized in secretarial work in Portland. The speakers, 
all members of the class of 1940, were Josephine Gale, Ellen Zukunft, Eugenie Wood-
ward, and Marion Chapiin. 
On April 16th, the group was fortunate to have Mr. Frost, of the Frost and Kinny 
Mimeograph Company, as speaker. Mr. Frost gave a most instructive talk and demon-
stration of the use of colored paper in mimeograph work. 
In May, Mrs. hJealy discussed 'Placement" and "The Interview." 
Miss Smith was advisor and guide* of the group, and deserves much credit and 
many thanks for her kindly aid. 
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CONTEMPORARY AFFAIRS CLUB OFFICERS 
Front row: ALICE MCGI \TV. 
Back row (left to right): PHYLLIS ELFMAN, ELINORE MI-.SI-.RVI.. 
Ccmiemfia^asuf AjJjOiM, Glua 
u ,ITTLE freshman Alice McGinty ran around for four weeks last fall 
rounding up enthusiastic intellectuals who would be interested in affairs outside of 
Westbrook. And so was born the C. A . enterprise. 
This club started meeting every second Friday, but was reorganized after mid-
years and met every Monday afternoon in the Alumni recreation room. 
Dean Kimball is the faculty advisor and all-around guide. The o-Ticers for the 
year were: president, Alice McGinty: librarian, Katherine Davis; treasurer, Florence 
Harrington; steering committee, Phyllis Elfman, chairman, with Eleanore Meserve and 
Hazel Garland, assistants. 
Members sre from both the freshman and senior classes, and new faces were seen 
at every meeting. Heated discussions took place over Hitler's next move and "Why a 
third term?" 
Dean Kimball has great aspirations for this newly organized club whose theme is 
built around the vital affairs of the day. 
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PRESS CLUB OFFICERS 
Left /<> right: BARBARA THOMAS, FLORENCE HARRINGTON, MARION NEILY, ELEANORE DAVIS. 
P'teM Gluk 
( ^ H E Press Club on campus knows all and tells all—to the hometown 
newspapers of the active girls at school. Now you know how the ''hometown tatt ler" 
found out that you were chairman of that last dance, or president of the club that 
takes up all your time. 
The Press Club, which was newly organized this year, made its debut at a "Vic" 
dance given in McArthur Gymnasium in March. It was a gala newspaper affair with 
plenty of "newsie" decorations, fun and frolicking. The proceeds are going to be used 
for the wonderful cause of letting the folks back home know what goes on at W. J. C. 
The club officers are: president, Marion Neiley; vice-president, Florence Harring-
ton; secretary, Eleanore Davis; treasurer, Barbara Thomas. Miss Eleanor Williams is 
faculty advisor, and senior advisor is Phyllis Elfman. 
Members are: Phyllis Fisher, Norma Patterson, Ruth Lemoine, Virginia Paine, 
Esther Whitney, Margaret Chesley, and Nancy Nevers. 
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/he Ski Gluh 
cTT NEW organization was formed at Westbrook Junior College in Janu-
ary, 1941—THE SKI CLUB. Today skiing is one of the fastest growing sports in the 
country, and its popularity has taken everyone by storm, including some of the winter 
sports enthusiasts at Westbrook. 
Along with a certain amount of enthusiasm you have to have snow in order to 
have a successful season, and due to the lack of this vital substance, a slight damper 
was put on the plans of the ski club this year. 
As all clubs have purposes, so does our ski club. Its purpose is to increase the 
interest in skiing among the students, and to bring together more people who have 
common interests. 
A t the first meeting it was decided that one had to do more than just sign your 
name to become a member. The prospective member must at least have enough inter-
est to get on a pair of skis, and take a very simple test before being admitted. 
This is only the first year, and the big step of getting started has been taken. As 
years pass, this club will become better known, and come to have a really important 
position in the activities of the school. 
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GLEE CLUB OFFICERS 
Seated (left to right): MARJORIE WITHERELL, EDITH MERRICK, DOROTHY WALLACE. 
Standing: ANITA HEUSSER, DOROTHY FRITZ, CHARLOTTE PARKER. HELEN KEITH. 
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Qlee QUtb 
<v5h )HE Glee Club and Choir have been very busy this year carrying on 
the good work of previous years and bettering it. The year was officially opened by 
sending a selected group to Bowdoin to sing with Bowdoin and Colby College in 
Bowdoin's annual concert. After this fine start, groups from the Glee Club and Choir 
have sung very successfully at: The leachers' Convention, Vesper Service, Rotary Club, 
Woodfords Club, The Portland Club, and St. Luke's Cathedral. 
The most important concert of the year, however, was with the Yale Glee Club. 
This joint affair, a most enjoyable and highly successful one, with one of the best glee 
clubs in the country, was held in the Eastland Hotel on the evening of May I Oth. 
Many came from distances to hear these two fine groups sing. Westbrooks Glee Club 
is fast making a fine reputation for itself and is considered one of the best in [Tew 
England. 
The efficient officers of the club and choir &re: president, Edith Merrick; vice-
president, Dorothy Wallace; secretary-treasurer, Anita Heusser; Glee Club manager, 
Marjorie Witherel l ; Choir manager, Charlotte Parker; librarians, Helen Keith and 
Dorothy Fritz. 
A he W. A. A. 
The Westbrook Athletic Association was organized in 1940 
for the purpose of encouraging competitive athletics in the 
student body and to provide a better way to spend leisure 
time. 
The nucleus of this body was chosen by popular vote at the 
close of school in June, 1940, as a committee, and were 
appointed as officers to the following positions: president, 
Antoinette Casovola; vice-president, Wilma Parker: treasurer, 
Anne Rowse; secretary, Ann Sherman; publicity manager, 
Patricia Bove. 
It was decided that the presidents of the Outing Club, Rid 
ing Club, and Ski Club, would be the executive committee. 
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Lffwiffy X-onlrz&lr 
VCMU 
[This story, wr i t ten by A l i ce M e G i n t y , was awarded first place 
in THE T O W E R short story contest . ] 
"City Cab Company. Eight-fifteen . . . seven Oak 
Jewellyn ? y es, ma am Road . . . Mrs. Paul 
Thank you ma'am . . ." 
Wel l , that's that, Margaret mused. Now let's 
see—nails, hair, facial—oh, I've got to darn those 
gloves again. That leaves me about fifteen minutes 
to eat. Better do the gloves now. Margaret rum-
endar. He hadn't cluttered it with memos of 
platinum wire and glass tubes as he had other 
squares on the calendar, until you couldn't see the 
date for the data. No, that square—June 14th— 
was her's. Her's and Paul's. It had been five years 
now since June 14th had been theirs. She still re-
membered Paul's grinning, "Margaret, aren't you 
maged through her sewing basket. Where did I put afraid?" She had laughed, then. Wel l , Paul had 
that darning ball? Where could—oh, yes, I had it said it often took months, years, even whole life-
in Paul's room just last night. She tranced toward times to isolate one element of a formula, just one. 
the bedroom door. She stopped to nuzzle the sweet Heavens, it's a quarter after seven. Margaret 
peas and mignonette in the crystal bowl. Hmmmm, knotted the thread, bit it with her teeth, and ham-
they smelled good. Margaret loved sweet peas, mered it down. Those gloves won't hold many more 
Pretty vase, that cut crystal with its crack to the darns. She surveyed the polish bottle. Natural isn't 
wall. Rose, periwinkle, and ivory twinkled and exactly startling with black velvet. Fuschia or Fla-
danced from every prism. Yes, cut crystal was the mingo, maybe, but not natural—oh, well. Tonight, 
vase for sweet peas. Let's see—she stared about tonight would be glorious. Margaret hunched her 
perplexedly. I walked over here, mentally retracing shoulders, wrinkled her nose and laughed for sheer 
her steps. I—oh, yes, the darning ball. Mind's like joy. "I ' l l pick up the tickets and meet you at eight-
a sieve today. I—that man! He wore the blue thirty," Paul had phoned earlier that morning. He 
socks with the holes, and I just darned four pairs had slept at the lab—reaction or something to 
last night. Wel l , Paul was forgetful. She'd have to watch. Stokowski was conducting tonight. They 
remind him again tomorrow about the socks. He were to play the Franck D Minor, too. That's what 
probably hadn't noticed. There was little Paul did she loved about Paul. He always remembered sym-
notice—litt le, that is, besides test tubes and acids phonies and June 14th, and Margaret. Groping for 
and salts. the curlers, she unwound each little curl carefully, 
Paul had forgotten Christmas. That was the day very carefully, right to the end. Those ends are as 
they had discovered the first formula. There had straight as sticks. Maybe if I wet them again —that 
been a ti lt to his chin, a deepness to his eyes when does the trick. Powder, lipstick, and a dash of perf 
he had told her about the formula, about the lives —a dash of—atomizer clogged again? No, just 
of millions of people they were going to save if empty. I'll try a little water and see if it works, 
only they could find the complementary formula. Can't be much scent left. Margaret liked that per-
Somehow she had forgotten the wreaths, the fume—arbutus. Had an unobtrusive sort of smell, 
candles, the smiles in other windows along the but it clung. Paul liked it. A car pulled into the 
street. She hadn't even had the heart to remind drive. There's the taxi. Margaret took another 
him to open his present. It was still lying there in peek in the mirror, patted her hair, smoothed the 
the drawer next to his handkerchiefs, waiting for black velvet, semi-circled approvingly, 
him to remember. Yes, Paul forgot. Sometimes he "Civic Auditorium, please." 
even—well, he hadn't forgotten today. It was "Yes, ma'am." 
circled, June 14th, with red pencil right on his cal- "Culver Street entrance." 
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"Yes, ma'am." 
Culver Street was on the side. You could go 
straight up to the balconies. Margaret sank back 
into a relaxed reverie. It would be glorious, won-
derfully glorious, sitting there in the dark with Paul 
to hold her hand, feeling the oneness of things. 
"Going to the concert?" 
The oneness of Stokowski, the Philharmonic, the 
audience, and Paul. Best of all, Paul. Margaret and 
Paul. Franck and Margaret and Paul—a symphony 
in rhythm, in oneness. Margaret and Paul— 
'Shall I wait, ma'am?" 
"Oh , oh, no, driver. You see, I'm meeting my 
husband. He's waiting over there for me." 
"It's a bad night, ra in—" 
"No, driver. Thank you." She dropped the fare 
on the cushion. "I 'm sorry. I . . ." 
"It's all right ma'am. You're sure?" 
"Yes, thank you. Margaret slammed the door 
and hurried to the walk. Nice of him to want to 
wait. Rain? Margaret stopped and held up her 
hand. She laughed. Paul would call that "substan-
tiation of fact." Facts are considered guilty until 
proved innocent; she remembered that joke. Mar-
garet scanned the lobby, scrutinized the gathering 
crowd. Hmmmm, don't see him. Must be up front 
at the main entrance. I'll bet he's there pacing the 
floor studying his watch. Last time he had me 
paged. Hmm, I don't see him here either. He must 
be here somewhere. Oh, there's his back. "Paul, 
where—I beg your pardon," Margaret stammered 
in embarrassed retreat. "You see, I'm meeting my 
husband. I thought—." Did a tallish blonde man, 
a Mr. Paul Llewellyn, leave a message here?" she 
questioned the teller. "No? You're sure? Well , if 
he does, tell him his wife—no, never mind, thanks." 
It's only a little after eight-thirty. He'll be right 
along. But Stokowski always begins on the dot. If 
he doesn't come soon, we can't chance—there, 
they have started. I'll have to wait until intermis-
sion now anyway. Might as well go back. He said 
the side entrance. He wrote it right down in his 
notebook. Maybe I can hear a little better back 
there. I'll stand here by the door. Sounds like De-
Bussy's "Afternoon of a Faun." Margaret strained 
her ears and tried to look unconscious. The teller 
was staring. The house was hushed miraculously. 
She could hear the delicate, gossamer threads of 
music, the undulating trills, the faun frolicking in the 
early morning wood. Music, she rolled the word 
around her tongue. Oh, it was fine., music—and 
clever, too—the subtle way it lured you far away, 
far, far, far away from the world you knew. There, 
the people were coming out again. Intermission. I 
don't see Paul. Where can he be? Might be up 
front? Margaret dashed out again. No. No Paul 
there. Musn't lose him. She sprinted back. I 
couldn't have missed him. "Hel lo. No, hunting for 
Paul." Back to the teller. "Did Mr. Paul Llewellyn 
call? You're sure? He must have—thank you. I'm 
sorry." He must be here somewhere, God, some-
where. Margaret caught a flying glimpse of herself 
in the mirror of the phone booth. Look like a 
Harpy. Must powder my nose. People, people 
everywhere. The crowd was milling again. People, 
no Paul. Paul always remembered June 14th and 
symphonies and Margaret. People, people, Paul, 
people, Paul, people. 
Margaret squared her shoulders. Yes, Paul re-
membered. That was it. He had remembered. An 
ironic smile jerked one corner of her mouth. Funny, 
she mused, inspecting her thumb and forefinger. 
Funny how I haven't noticed that nickel before. 
A /\o*iAaA Wheat Ata/w&U 
[This essay was wri t ten by Roberta Smith and was awarded 
first p lace. ] 
Picture a flat, treeless country with a hot sun rising from a sea of yellow wheat made more in-
blazing down on it, where you have an unobstructed tensely yellow by the brilliant blue sky—the bright-
view for miles around, and for miles more from a est, prettiest blue sky you could ever imagine or 
high-place," or slight hall. Picture a landscape hope to see. Try to picture nothing but yellow 
polka-dotted with a very few scattered farm houses, wheat—a smooth, endless expanse of gold rippling 
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in the breeze until, if caught for an instant by the 
camera, it would look like the wavy blonde hair of 
a lovely, smiling girl. 
Picture all this and you are beginning to see the 
wheat harvest; but this scene would not be com-
plete unless you could also see reapers and com-
bines at work in the fields. Some are drawn by 
horses, while others are driven by machines; all are 
eating steadily into this precious store, leaving 
behind neatly tied bundles. Sun-tanned men in 
large straw hats stack these, for the sheaves must 
await the time when they will be thrust into the 
smoking and choking thresher to stream out in a 
smooth, shining river of grain that will be poured 
into trucks and carried to the railroad that slides 
through this almost unbroken yellowness. If you 
can see this all at once, continuing all day every 
day in June, then visualize the men and animals, 
tired but satisfied, coming home at sun-down to an 
evening meal and perhaps a family sing around the 
old organ, and you have a picture of a Kansas 
wheat harvest. 
£aUoae 
[This poem was wr i t ten by Nancy Ti l ton and was awarded 
first prize.] 
H igh noont ide swung between the night and day 
Upon its spoke. 
The heat was like an amber bead all day, 
Unt i l it broke; 
Then raindrops l inked between the earth and sky 
A crystal chain, 
A n d flowers held their hands up to the sky 
To stroke the rain. 
Nancy T i l ton, '42. 
tfa^ued Mudi Chance 
'She s a—a sourpuss I " 
"Michael, lad, such a way to be talking about 
your aunt." And Kevin cocked my chin until I 
looked straight up into his eyes. They were blue 
with crinkles at the corners. Sometimes, if you 
looked quick, you saw tears; but if you looked 
again, there were only smiles. Kevin was Irish. 
"She is. She is a sourpuss. She won't read to me 
any more. She's so cross. Hollering and everything. 
I can't play blackout or ride my "tr ike" or laugh 
at—" 
"Enough of that now. She's a fine woman, your 
Aunt Jane. And with the war and your uncle in 
London—" Kevin stopped to light his pipe and rest 
a bit. He was planting hyacinths. I looked again 
at his eyes. Yes, they were looking smiles. "Cross, 
lad, Kevin mused, pulling at his pipe. He blew 
three rings. "Cross." He weighed the word care-
fully, almost tenderly. "You must have forgotten 
the green, Michael, or else a bomb's got i t ." 
"The green? What's the green, Kevin?" 
"Aye , I thought as much. No green." Kevin laid 
down his trowel and wiped his hands. Everything 
was going to be all right. I could tell. Everything 
was always right when Kevin wiped his hands like 
that. "Sure and I'm that ashamed of knowing the 
likes of you. Sit here near me. A green, lad, 
little place no bigger than a saucer. A spot with 
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grass as soft as milkweed that everyone must keep 
in a corner of his garden. And some night in May 
when the stars are lit and there's a smell of earth 
and growing things, the little folk will come to 
dance there." 
"You mean the fairies." And I whispered even in 
the daylight. 
"Aye, lad, the fairies. They'll come to dance. 
Fairies must dance, you know. And you must al-
ways keep a place for them. For if they should 
come and find no place to dance, nothing would 
grow in that spot, lad. Nothing. Neither grass nor 
flowers nor laughter." Again he cocked my chin. 
This time his eyes were serious, and his voice broke 
in a million pieces like the cup I dropped this morn-
ing. "There's magic in their dance, lad. Fairy 
magic. The kind that makes you look laughs when 
your eyes want to look tears. There's magic in their 
song, lad. And you'll remember it and sing it, too. 
There's a magic wish, lad, and all hope in that wish, 
too. You can wish for anything, Michael, anything 
at all if you but leave a green where the little ones 
can dance. And once you see them and once you 
hear their magic pipes you'll never forget, lad, 
never. It's a sad song and sometimes hard to listen 
to." Kevin's eyes were looking tears. He held me 
close. "But there's magic in it. Remember that. 
Along with you now. Here 'tis four, and me bulbs 
not planted yet. Your aunt'll be after me sure." 
Kevin knelt down again and started digging little 
round holes for his hyacinths. 
Hyacinths for the soul, Kevin always said. Big 
and strong and powerful. That was the way he 
made you feel. I loved Kevin. He always made 
things right. But Aunt Jane says that war changes 
everything, even people. Suppose— 
"Kev in—" 
''You still here? Get along to the house now. 
Your aunt'll be worried." 
"Kevin, about the fairies. Do you think they'll 
come this year?" 
"Come, lad? Now what made you say that?" 
Kevin looked hard at me. 
"Wel l , with the raids—" and then I saw it, the 
paper that had fallen from his pocket. The paper 
and the medal. "To Kevin F. O'Donavon, Jr.," the 
oaper said, "for distinguished service in defense of 
his country. Lost in* combat over the Fnglish chan-
nel, March 3, 1941." Kevin blew his nose hard. 
"Come, lad," he said, and his eyes looked smiles. 
''Fairies must dance. We'l l find you a green right 
now." 
Aunt Jane says war changes, everything, even 
people. Aunt Jane's a sourpuss. Kevin's not a 
sourpuss. 
Alice McGinty. 
Another tf-idA £toAy 
Now, Harry's awfully nice; so when he teased me 
to go fishing with him, what could I do? He simply 
hates a poor sport, and when Harry's around, a 
girl's just got to be sporting. He has lovely eyes 
and beautiful hair! And when he said in his sweet 
way, "Are ya comin' or aren't ya?" , well, I went. 
I'd never been fishing, and didn't like the idea from 
the start, but I went. It was Harry's hobby, and I'd 
heard plenty about it. 
We set out across some red-hot hills, attired in 
boots and heavy socks to keep out water and 
snakes; long jeans, skirts, and sweaters to ward off 
scratches; and a kerchief to keep slippery locks 
away from a hot face. I wore the kerchief. Of 
course we carried poles and were bagged down 
with hooks, weights, compass, knife, worms, and 
apples. Pockets grew scarce at the end of the list. 
Harry tied a woolen stocking to my waist. I didn't 
like that. But what could I do? Harry said it was 
to put fish into. Gosh! Somehow, I wasn't quite 
happy jogging along, not knowing what lay ahead. 
Crossing the last blazing hill, we stepped tenta-
tively through the outer fringe of bushes into a dark 
maze of trees. We slid sideways between branches. 
I made myself believe I didn't mind the wrinkled 
leaves which stuck to my lips, or the elastic webs 
that clung to my face, or the sudden holes in the 
ground. When I stumbled into one of these, my 
neck felt as though it had been yanked two feet. 
But we plunged on—Harry, quite nonchalant, and I 
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—well , I plunged on, too. I'll not say how long it 
took us to get there, but when finally we did arrive, 
my legs were just the least bit inclined to double 
under me. But that didn't matter,—for Harry's 
sake. 
We 'd reached the brook. I smiled at Harry, but 
he merely told me to get my line ready. For an 
instant I wavered; then I pulled myself together. 
I guessed which pocket held my hooks. Then I emp-
tied all but the right one. I tied my hook on with 
little, intricate knots, and stowed away my stuff. It 
wasn't until then that I noticed Harry again. He 
stood looking at me suspiciously, as if I didn't know 
how to do anything. Then ! remembered! I needed 
a sinker too. I also remembered, with growing im-
patience, that the sinker goes on before the hook 
and that it was either rolled in a piece of tissue 
paper under the bottle of citronella or in that little 
bag in my hip pocket under the worms. Af ter a 
time I was ready to start upstream. 
As we tripped on, and I do mean tr ipped, we 
peeked through the foliage here and there at dark, 
deep pools. Wouldn' t that water taste good right 
now! But Harry thought that spot would be good 
to fish in. 
"Go ahead," he said. "You've got to put the 
worm on your hook." He smiled benignly. I felt my 
smile turn to a sickish grimace. Left to my fate, I 
watched Harry go to another pool. Darn that f ly! 
I pulled out the can of worms. They were balled up 
in the dirt, but I dragged a fat one away from his 
brothers. I idly wondered if he hated to leave 
them, and if he had an inkling that he would line 
the inside of a fish in a very few minutes. I got the 
hook ready. Now where was the worm? I found 
the worm—now where was the hook? I shoved him 
on it. Poor thing! But I had to be hard-boiled. 
There was Harry to please. I stepped quietly on a 
pack of dry twigs, dropped my line on the dark 
side of the log, and relaxed, enjoying the green 
stuff around me. 
I waited and watched. I swatted a fly. Wouldn' t 
Harry be amazed if I showed him a twelve-inch fish! 
I felt a nibble, yanked my line up, and beheld an 
empty hook. By the time I had done this a few 
times, caught my hook on a scragged root under 
the log, then on a limb on the other bank, and 
missed some seventeen mosquitoes and flies, I was 
hot and bothered. My hand played with the bottle 
of citronella, and even after considering its possible 
effect on Harry, I dabbed my face with the vile-
smelling stuff. Then I gathered my various para-
phernalia, and thrashed on to find Harry. Sweat 
ran down my neck. I unbuttoned my collar. A leaf 
f luttered in and scratched. Sweat mixed with cit-
ronella trickled into my eyes. They smarted so that 
I could scarcely see. What a perfect mess I must 
be! What would Harry think? Wel l , he liked 'em 
this way! I pushed on! A thin switch swatted me in 
the face. I felt weak and angry! 
" O h , \-\drry," I quavered. 
He came in sight around a bend, looked at my 
red face, straggling hair, and grinned, "I told you 
you couldn't keep up with me." 
I felt a little twinge—one part anger to two parts 
resolution. I waived my watery smile. He needn't 
look so smug! 
We turned back downstream, intending to come 
out in a field a short way down the brook. We 
stopped to drop a line into every deep spot we 
saw. No luck as yet! This one got away with my 
worm, that one got away with my hook, and one 
just plain got away. Between pools I maneuvered 
me and my line through openings in the bushes, 
climbed barbed fences, caught my boot-lacing on 
the top-most strand and hung in agony until Harry 
rescued me. He didn't even see the gallantry in 
that! Branches hauled my kerchief off and scraped 
my scalp. Damp haid stuck to my still damper face. 
Clinging bugs crawled, little green snakes slithered, 
warted frogs plopped into cool water. I glanced 
down and came face to face with a caterpillar 
hitching its fuzzy way toward my collarbone. 
"MMmmmm, Harry!" 
Harry turned around. "Don't tell me you're afraid 
of a little thing like that! Brush him off!" 
I swallowed and stiffly flicked it off, but Harry 
v/asn't even looking; he'd found another spot. I 
ground my teeth and went on, too. A t last, I 
dropped a line and caught a four and a half inch 
speckled trout. It didn't thrill me. I guess I was 
beyond that. I shivered a little as I held its slip-
pery, wriggly body still and popped him into bl 
empty sock before the belittling eyes of Harry. 
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" M y ch i ld , the law says a fish must be six inches M y mou th s lammed shut; my lips t i g h t e n e d . I 
long before he can be kep t , " he g ra ted w i th d r ip - held my head r ig id a f ter da r t i ng a te r r ib le look at 
p ing sarcasm. Har ry . I was burned up, l i teral ly and ac tua l l y ! I 
" Y o u can ' t say m u c h , " I d e f e n d e d . " A n y h o w , he s taggered resolutely h o m e — m o u t h o p e n , lips d r y , 
was almost t ha t l o n g . " face d r i p p i n g c i t rone l la . 
I dismissed it f rom my weary mind, for Ha r r y had M I - J u • x II R..+ , ,U„« k^ 
7 7
 N o w , as I sa id , Har ry s awfu l ly n ice, but when he 
seen the c lear ing ahead . I wound up my line and i . r • • i-i i- "Xi a 
, took a most f em in ine , unspor tsmanl ike, l imp i lu f t 
headed for i t , s tumbl ing th rough b lackber ry bushes 
wl 
to the barndance t ha t n igh t , a f ter all I'd done fo r 
hich sank sharp fangs in to my legs and arms, unti l
 u• . , . . , r „ „ x ^WA\<>n*>. I 
r. , . h im, I took a d v a n t a g e o t a woman s p r i v i l ege , I 
changed my m i n d ! From now on I'm go ing to de-
vo te my t ime and energy to snaring bu t te r f l i es , 
at last I was in the f i e l d . I s ighed in rel ief, bu t soon 
found I wasn' t re l ieved at al l . The sun gr inned wave 
upon wave o f smother ing heat upon us. Har ry i- n JT LJ u i 
r
 • i M I l imp, fluffy ones, Har ry or no H a r r y ! 
d i d n ' t seem t i r ed . " Y o u look sort of worn o u t , " he 
ins inuated. Jean Jo rdan . 
J0€ b 
i 
onxr I 
P/illad6Lf2Ae< 4 
I may discover you Qre r i gh t , 
That l i fe is as you say; 
A n d ye t , I canno t know for sure 
Unt i l I've l ived my way. 
Nancy T i l ton , '42 . 
WQAAJUJZ 
W h e n I see you walking f ree 
A n d gracefu l in such me lody 
O f m o v e m e n t , then I beho ld 
A l l o f g o o d tha t G o d can m o l d . 
O w e n a Ti tus, ' 4 ! 
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PRETTIEST 
Ruth DeVenne rules over the court of senior 
beauty. On either side of her sit Norma Patterson 
and Eleanor Johnston, close contenders for the seat 
of honor. 
MOST CHARMING 
It didn't take much brain-work to guess the most 
charming member of the senior group—Wilma 
Parker, our president for two years—which is proof 
enough in itself. Runners-up in this charming con-
test were Barbara Douglass and Margaret Crozier. 
MOST VERSATILE 
The Parkers shine in this group—Charlotte wins 
first honors with Wilma a close second. Little Pat 
Picken isn't so far behind, either. 
MOST ORIGINAL 
Nancy Rutter is the tops in originality, say the 
seniors. But Elsie Colton and Pat Picken &re; right 
behind her in this race. 
MOST BASHFUL 
She wouldn't come out to take her bow, but we'll 
tell you anyway: Winetta Adams wins the laurels 
for her modesty. Right in the background with her 
are Carolyn Rhoads and Betty Morton. 
BEST DANCER 
Music—jitterbug or sweet waltz—Nancy Rutter 
takes them all in her graceful stride. On the West-
brook Junior dance floor, Dorothy DuPont, Barbara 
Sughrue, and Virginia Oiiver will also win anyone's 
approval. 
BEST DRESSED 
Evidently the seniors have different ideas of style, 
but Barbara Douglass, closely aided by Dorothy 
Fritz and Isabelle Gunn, is official stylist at W . J. C. 
MOST AMBITIOUS 
Here's a girl who's bound to succeed—Antoin-
ette Casavola. We 'd also place our wagers on 
Owena Titus and Florence Harrington, in the world 
of the future. 
MOST POPULAR 
Again the Parkers shine. Wilma heads the list of 
popular gals, with Charlotte and Pat Picken as 
allies. 
BEST ATHLETE 
Petite and energetic Pat Bove gets our vote for 
athlete of the class of '42. Teamed with Ann Sher-
man and Anne Williams, how can she lose? 
MOST SCHOLARLY 
She certainly doesn't look like the studious type, 
but just take a peek at Priscilla Trubey's ranks and 
sigh with envy. Barbara Pead and Anita Heusser 
may rightly beam with pride, too. 
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Again our president, Wilma Parker, is chosen for 
top honors. But Priscilla Trubey and Roberta Smith 
will be right there with her. 
SWEETEST 
By popular request, Dawn Burnham was named 
the sweetest girl in the Senior Class. She didn't 
even have any close seconds. 
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It's Mothers' Day at Westbrook—I 96 I ! Over 
the sacred hallowed green of the college lawns 
throng the girls of yesteryear (1941) with out-
stretched arms, prepared to greet the young off-
spring who now enjoy the fruits of life and youth. 
Groups of gay, light-hearted girls ready to step out 
into the cruel world, are waiting painlessly to pass 
through the revered portals. 
But wait—here's Barb Douglass with her twins, 
one on each time-worn arm. Their slender faces ^re 
filled with sorrow—tomorrow will bring an hour 
exam in English Lit. 
Ah, the busy hum of typewriters! It's the journal-
ists' get-together gab festival. All the old gang! 
Phyl Elfman, Barb Thomas, and Florence Harrington 
bang the keys while their sturdy little ones stand 
around and chew lolly-pops, college fashion. 
Peg Chesley canters back on her favorite nag to 
visit her five daughters, the senior class having the 
majority. Peg now owns a string of race horses, on 
which Charlotte Parker, Barbara Frobel, Anna Sar-
gent, and Ann Sherman gallop before dawn every 
morning. 
" I t , " Owena Titus' little girl, comes up to mother 
v/ith a book of poetry called "Let's Put 'It' Off 'Til 
Tomorrow." "Who wrote this junk?" asks " I t . " "I 
d id , " answers mother, and the atmosphere gets 
gray with smoke. 
Jean Martin's wonder-child pulls forth, a minute 
lab in a wooden box and proceeds to expound 
upon the personal history of a very indignant lob-
ster, while Martha Bryant's child Whizz stops to tell 
a tew jokes on mother's girlhood. Hum-m-m. 
Leslie Stokes, Fran Reardon, Sally Cragin, and 
Peg Trewhella get their "enfants terribles" together 
and teach them the noble art of contract. 
Mary Helen Wyman looks shocked. Up in a big 
green tree dreams daughter Jane. "What-cha do-
ing, honey?" calls Mary Helen. "Just meditating 
on Ogden Nash," answers daughter. M. H. looks 
doubtful, but along comes Marion Woodbury with 
daughter Cherub drawing stick men. "That's l i fe!" 
decide the old-timers. 
In the library diligently reading is Pussy Trubey 
and her tribe of baby Kittens. They really are cute. 
Each is lapping up peach ice cream—but wait! 
Here comes career woman Betty Brown, back just 
on genera! principles. V/i th her is cute Mrs. Hope 
Stanley?—what was his name? From Brown? From 
i 
Dartmouth? 
Cuddles Berta Smith buys a hankie from daughter 
who tends the bookstore nowadays. Wi th her are 
Kay and Joan Zukunft, playing auntie to each 
other's offspring. 
Glenny Dow's two little ones have darling South-
ern accents—witness Glenny's deep and morbid 
frown. "Where did they get that accent?" she 
wonders. 
Jeanne Lowell's girls have charge of Westbrook 
Bon-Fire Babies now. So Anny-panny Rowsie's three 
little super-whims have started the Westbrook Girl 
Scout movement. Edie Merrick's sole daughter is 
soloist with the Glee Club, and Margaret Crozier's 
daughter is doing Shakespeare this season. 
And Helene Mitchell's child always comes in 
from Old Orchard every morning. She goes around 
with Phyl Fisher's two Dianas who still have Bowdoin 
men baffled, carrying on the grand old tradit ion. 
(P. S. Phyl married a Hdrvsrd yam—I mean man.) 
Wai t—what is causing the commotion? Of 
course, chapel bells! But certainly we, the class of 
'A I, didn't go dashing off to chapel that way. 
Or did we? 
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We, the Senior Class, having for two years lain 
under the benevolent suns of Westbrook and ab-
sorbed the oats of knowledge sown by our faculty, 
do hereby profess ourselves ripe in the possession 
of all biceps and sanity, and, in accordance with 
custom and our own desire, do in this year of our 
Lord, ' 941 , make our last will and testament. 
1. To Maryjane Swett we leave a custom-made, 
chromium-plated Cadillac plus an appendage to 
comfort her for all those years spent on only three 
wheels. 
2. Phyllis Elfman bequeaths Joseph, the Phan-
tom Lover, to Freshman Gloria Blake. 
3. Margaret Crozier, Dotty Wallace, and Anne 
Rowse bestow upon Kay Libby and Bea Mandel-
stam numerous gestures and the well-trodden 
boards under the activities of the Dramatic Club. 
4. As one president to another, Wilma Parker 
bequeaths her ability to Louise Rubino. 
5. Eleanor Buzzell leaves her seat on the. River-
ten cdr. 
6. And along the same line, all Senior day-
students will their rubber boots and ski-pants to all 
Freshmen unlucky enough to have to face another 
year of snow and rain. 
7. Nancy Rutter and Marion Woodbury collab-
orate in bequeathing artistic ability and a steady 
murmur from the back of the class-room to Petunia 
Dunn and Jeane Poole. 
8. The Browns, Whitneys and Smiths all break 
an old tradition and leave to Westbrook some 
Browns, Whitneys and Smiths. 
9. Phyllis Fisher hereby wills a proportional 
amount of Bowdoin College to any lonesome and 
desperate freshman. 
10. Barbara Thomas, Florence Harrington, and 
Phyllis Elfman all leave their terrific "Tower" and 
"Newspaper" headaches to Alice McGinty and 
Jean Jordan, wishing them the best of luck with 
them. 
M. Prisciila Spencer inherits her sister's talent 
in committee work as well as the appreciation be-
stowed upon her. 
12. Ruth DeVenne gracefully endows Nancy Til-
ton with her title of "True Beauty." 
13. Val Power receives from Charlotte Parker 
the rare and priceless gift of a vast enthusiasm. 
14. Rusty Williams leaves jokes and her favorite 
morning-after exercise known as "beating the head 
against the wall" to any freshman who has a taste 
for dates. 
15. Hail, Glenede Tower, who receives from 
Mary Helen Wyman a large lace-edged space in 
which to sit and ponder. 
16. Glenny Dow wills her smile to the Colgate 
Dental Company while we foam at the mouth with 
envy. 
17. Ann Power flourishes on a high-held tray 
the great helping of " joi de vivre" merrily endowed 
by Anna Sargent. 
18. Marjorie Witherell, Dotty Fritz, and Ginny 
Oliver leave a melody much above the barber-show 
variety to Carol Kyle, Ruth Mooers, and Robin 
Meyer. 
19. Barbara Douglass wills to Louise Stoneman 
a large wardrobe of well-chosen clothes. 
20. Owena Titus and Barbara Thomas join in 
leaving the straight face and circular mind so nec-
essary for editors and those appreciating the more 
horrible aspects of poetry to future editors and 
horrible poets. 
21. Bell House wills to next year's waitresses— 
(I) rol'er skates to insure rapid service, and (2) all 
their old sheets for ghost-wrapping. 
22. The Lodge leaves to Westbrook aristocratic 
wallpaper and fine philosophical minds. 
23. Whitman bequeaths its collection of rare 
old vehicles and rare old lab virus to those who 
follow. 
24. Johnson House leaves bigger and better 
lowers, to say nothing of spiral stairways. 
25. Houghton wills noise and a happy neurosis 
to all future inhabitants. 
26. And the Senior Class leaves to Westbrook 
as a whole a sincere appreciation of all tha 
acquired here and will take away. 
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W H I T M A N HOUSE 
/''/•('/// row (left to right): WINETTA ADAMS. ANNE FLINT, BEVERLY SEARLE, ANNA SARGENT, 
ELSIE COLTON. 
Middle nno: ELIZABETH WHITNEY. RUTH DOWLING, CELIA SCHNEIDER, BARBARA FROBEL, 
ELEANORE DAVIS, K I T H DEVENNE, MARJORIE WITHEREEE. 
Back row: CAROLINE WOODWARD, NORMA PATTERSON, A N N E WIEEIAMS, ISAEEEEE G U N N , 
HELEN RICHARDSON, RUTH LEMOINE. 
No, neither chocolates nor poetry dre Whitman's specialty. Rather, inhabitants 
of the bay-windowed house excel in the tango (remember open house) and the melo-
drama (as presented during the mid-year exam period). 
Wi th the jovial Miss Lundy-Miss Proctor combination as house mothers, the 24 
girls represented one of the most versatile campus groups. Boasting near-experts in 
the realms of singing, skiing and riding, Whitman furnished participants for many 
activities. 
Whitman women weren't slouches when it came to dates, either. (Remember the 
cars lined up before the walk, not to mention motorcycles?) 
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J O H N S O N H O U S E 
Front row (left to right): MARGARET O'DONOGHUE, GLORIA BLAKE, PHYLLIS GOLDBERG, 
PHYLLIS ELFMAN, PHYLLIS FISHER. 
Middle row. FRANCES CHAPMAN, MARY HELEN WYMAN, BARBARA THOMAS, ELEANOR PULLEN, 
SHIRLEY DEANE, MADELEINE PHILBRICK. 
Back row. CHARLOTTE PARKER, ALICE STEVENS, JEANETTE BRYANT, MARGARET CHESLEY, 
BETTY BROWN. 
jjemuciem cJtoude 
Johnson House, with its sixteen girls plus Miss Shaw and Miss Averill, had their 
heads together all year, turning out everything from those indispensable address books 
to a successful baby party for their freshmen sisters. 
Frolicking and fun were blended beautifully with the scholastic side, with Mary 
Helen Wyman and the baby of the house, Gloria Blake, named on the Dean's List. 
In November, Johnson girls caused a small riot by appearing at breakfast dressed 
in black, because of the presidential election. They were obviously mourning the 
Republican Party. Phyl Elfman turned up in red and green—she was immediately 
ostracized. 
Wi th the proceeds from the address books, the house refurnished its smoker with 
new furniture, which has made a wonderful setting for the numerous birthday and holi-
day parties that each girl enjoyed immensely. 
Open house in May, just before the Yale-Westbrook concert, was one of the 
jolliest times. We gave a T. C. party—tomato cocktail. 
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T H E LODGE 
Front row (Icjl to right): MARION HAYES, JOAN DAVIS, MARY DAMS, BARBARA KNIGHT, 
A N N HOWARD, PHYLLIS LINDGREN. 
Middle row: HELEN HASTINGS, HETTY NEAL, CYNTHIA W I G H T . 
Hack row: JEANETTE WILDER, WILMA BROOMFIELD, ROSALYNE BURG, PHYLLIS NASMAN. 
VUe loxLfe 
The white house on the corner of Stevens Avenue and Poland Street—75! Steven 
Avenue—is known as the Lodge. This year thirteen girls, seven seniors and four fresh-
men with their house mothers, made it their home. Miss Wheeler and Miss Fair, house-
mothers at this happy dormitory, had much struggling to get their charges to bed on 
time and then to get them up and out -for fire drills. Every birthday was celebrated 
in grand style with a ten-thirty party and a general get-together in the living-room. 
Since the house is small and only a few girls live there, "Lodgsters" came to know 
each other very well. The members of our happy family &re smiling at you from the 
picture. 
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H O U G H T O N HALL 
Front row (left to right): EDITB MERRICK, BETTY MORION. BARBARA WILLIAMS. BARBARA 
DUNMORE, B E T T Y A N N E ROSS, ROBERTA ROBERTS, JEAN BRIGGS, ROBERTA S M I T H . RUTH 
( FILLETTE, 
Second row: Hon-: STANLEY, A N N SHERMAN, ADELE MINER, ELEANOR SI LLIVAN, GWENDOLYN 
BROWN. 
Third row: RUTH BISHOP, BARBARA SMITH, SUSAN BRYANT, ELIZABETH SPENCER, CAROLINE 
KYI.S, RUTH POLI.II / . MARY ANDERSON, GLENCORA DOW. 
Back row: DOROTHY FRITZ, WILMA PARKER, ANITA HEUSSER, PRISCILLA MOULTON, N A N O 
RUTTER, BARBARA CORRIGAN, ELEANOR JOHNSTON. 
cJ/(m<fAl!o^ cM-cdl 
What is Houghton Hall? Why, it's that lovely old brick home, the largest off-
campus house. But it's more than a house, for sometimes at midnight on Saturday or 
just before dinner, one can say that it almost vibrates with activity. 
It's wonderful how thirty girls could get along so well, and thirty such different 
girls. There were embryo actresses, skiing fans, riding addicts, and bridge experts. 
The distance between Houghton and the cafeteria doesn't seem to be any 
obstacle to between-meal snacks. Why, those pea-green stools would be lonely 
without a Houghtonite holding it down. 
Not to be forgotten is the conscientious Miss Carter, upon whose shoulders fell 
the problem of organizing a varied group into a body that acts as one. 
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HOLT 
/•'rout row (left to right): VIRGINIA OLIVER, MISS RUTH CHANDLER, JOAN FOWLER, MISS 
I )ORIS BEAN. 
Second row: MARIE CULLEN, CONSTANCE COADV, LOUISE HANSON, CYNTHIA PICKEN, LAUREL 
HANSON, SUSAN STILES, JANE FINNELL. 
Third roiv: PRISCILLA GOODWIN, PRISCILLA TRUBEY, BARBARA PEAD, PRISCILLA COADY. 
Back row: DOROTHEA LANE, SHIRLEY DEARDON, DOROTHEA WILBUR, HAZEL GARLAND, MARGO 
GOODELL. 
Sell cJiaude 
Busy Bell House sheltered an energetic waitress crew, guided by Miss Bean and 
Miss Chandler. Yes, they're the early-rising, hustling-bustling group of ever cheerful 
tray-carriers. 
Long discussed was the cosmopolitan cafe atmosphere provided as cure for exam 
jitters. Cigarette girls, flower vendors, torch singers and moustached waiters parlez-
voused before delighted diners. 
In a different vein, however, was the Bell open house frolic, a gay episode of 
terror. The ghost walked, the spirits talked, but nary a guest balked. 
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Compliments of 
Milliken, Tomlinson Company 
DISTRIBUTORS OF 
Food Products 
(puten^/tfevte^ 
Portland, Maine 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
E A S T L A N D HOTEL 
P O R T L A N D , M A I M : 
A M ) 
WCSH 
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Be sure to see our new and modern 
duniox ^bnofi 
FEATURING 
\Uziainai <^hjL£± cvitlz tnz 
J^aJi of ^Uoutk 
Compliments of 
Universal Laundry 
Cumberland Avenue 
and Elm Street 
' ' Satisfadtion Always—
 t ill Ways ' ' ^ 
Compliments of 
Porteous, Mitchell & Braun 
Portland, Maine 
~*H[ 8 2 ><*~ 
Compliments of 
Maine Savings Bank 
Portland 
Compliments of 
Bicknell Photo Service 
Maine's Largest 
Photography Store 
Compliments of 
GeorgeT. Springer Co. 
Jewelers since 1870 
515 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Compliments of 
Hannaford Bros. 
Portland 
Compliments of 
Minott's - Flowers 
493 Congress Street 
Portland 
Greenhouses 
BROADWAY 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
Compliments of 
Fessenden's 
Stationers and Engravers 
4 9 7 C o n g r e s s S t ree t 
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^iamcmdU Watck&L 
MuM&l 
Carter Brothers Co. 
y ewe/ers 
521 Congress Street Portland, Maine 
Loring, Short & Harmon 
Monument Square Portland, Maine 
i 
R>aakd> \ 
IHLPORILAN WINIiCa 
Copper and ZinZEngravings 
SCHOOLS and COLLEGES 
LAND MAINE 
BEST WISHES OE THE PRINTER 
OF " T H E T O W E R " 
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